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B. C. WINDBTER. B. C. WINDEYEB, JB.

Windeijer & Son,
architects.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Church Trustees
w7 HO may be in search of a 

site for a church building 
will find it to their advantage by applying to the 
undersigned, who has for sale a property particu
larly well adapted for this purpose. It occupies 
a most elegible location on the leading resi
dential street of Toronto. Address

J. K. C.,
Box 459, Toronto P. 0.

FOR J5ALE.
A large handsome Reed Organ, suitable for 

good sized church or large school room, nearly 
new, exceedingly fine tone, cost *300 cash, will 
sell for *200. Address ORGAN, Canadian 
Churchman Office, Toronto.

\A/ANTED,—For six months or a year, a young 
VY active Priest as Locum Tenens in a good 
country town, Apply to REV. H. AUSTON, Gan- 
anoque, Ont.

Society of St. Osmund.
OBJECTS.

The Restoration and use of English Ceremonial 
in the English Church ; based on Sarum 

rubrical directions. 
Corresponding Secretary for Canada,

W. E. Lyman,
74 MoTavish St., Montreal.

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL FAIR.
Many of our customers will be in the city 

during the Industrial Fair, and while visiting the 
exhibition we ask you to bear in mind that we 
are showing a full range of Gentlemen’s Furnish
ings, as well as a fine assortment of Worsteds 
and Tweeds for fall and winter wear.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

57 King St. West, - TORONTO.

2.50

2.25

NEW BOOKS.
1. Faith and Life of the Early Church, by

W. P. Slater................................................ *2.25
2. The Teaching'of Jesus, by H. H. Wendt,

D.D., translated by John Wilson, M.A., 
volume 1...................................................... 3.75

3. The Indwelling Christ,and other sermons
by Henry Allan, D D................................

4. The Ascension and Heavenly Priesthood
of our Lord, by Wm. Milligan, D.D. .

5. The Gate beautiful, and other Bible Head
ings for the Young, by Hugh MacMil
lan, LLD.................   1.25

6. The Voice from Sinai ; the Eternal Basis
of the Moral Law, by F.W. Farrar.D.D. 1.75

7. Short Commentary on the Book of Daniel,
by A. A. Bevan/M.A.................................  2.25

8. The Canon of the Old Testament, by
Herbert E. Ryle, B.D ...........................  1 76

9. The Divine Library of the Old Testament,
by A. F. Kirkpatrick, B.D.......... ...... 1.SJ5

10. What and How to Preach ; Lectures in \5
United Presbyterian College, Edin., by 
Alex. Oliver, D.D....... ...............................  1.00

11. Memoir of Theodor Christliet, of Bonn,
by his Widow, with sermons................. 2.00

12. Twenty-five years of St. Andrews, 1865-
1890, by the Key. A. K. H. Boyd. vol. I„ 3.00

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society

102 YONGR ST.. TORONTO.

kindling wood for sale.

C. P. Lennox, L.D.S C. W. Lennox, D.D.S.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son, 

i DENTISTS
Room B, Yonge St. Arcade

Toronto. TELEPHONE 1846,

Required Reading
------- OF THE--------

C.L.S.C. for 1892-1893

Thoroughly dry, Cut and Split to a uniform 
size. Sent to any part of the city or any part of 
your premises. Cash on Delivery, viz. : 6 Crates 
AO ,13 Crates for 82. O Crates for 83. 
card t<? k°lds 18 much as a barrel. Send a post

HARVEY * CO., 20 Sheppard Street, 
PHoNE°157oyOUr ®rocer or Druggist and Telk-

1 00

Grecian History, by James R. Joy, A.M......*1 00
Callias, an Historical Romance, by Prof. A.

J. Church, London University................. 1
The United States and Foreign Powers, by 

W. E. Curtis, of the U.S. State Dep’t... 1 
Classic Gÿeek Course in English, by Prof.

W. C Wilkinson, University of Chicago 
Greek Architecture and Sculpture (illus

trated), by Prof. T. R. Smith and Mr.
George Redford, London....................... 0 50

A Manual of Christian Evidences, by Prof.
George P. Fisher, Yale University...... 0 50

The Chautauquan (12 numbers, illustrated) 2 00 
Canadian students will please note that the 

books are supplied by the Canadian agents at the 
American publisher’s prices, no advance being 
made for duty, etc. Canadian students will, 
jlierefore, find it to their advantage to offler 
rom the Canadian agents and save the duty 

which they would have to pay if ordered from 
the States.

CANADIAN AGENTS;

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que.
S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S.

ONTARIO

COLLEGE
Will Re-open on October 1.

Full courses of lectures on Agriculture, Live 
Stock, Dairying, Veterinary Science, Chemistry, 
Geology, Botany, and other subjects required by 
young men intending to be farmers.

For circular giving full information app^y to 
JAMES MILLS, M.A.,

Guelph, Aug., 1892. President.

XA/ANTED.—For three or six months, a clergy- 
VY man in priest’s orders as “ Locum Tenens " 
in country parish. Address REV. W. RAVEN, 
Maitland, Ont.

GAS STOVES I

THE JEWEL Leads all
Others.

. . . NOTE THAT . . .

Keith & Fitzsimons,
111 King St. West,

Are agents for the manufacturers. The George 
M. Clark Co., Chicago.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor

AND

Gentlemen’s Outfitter

IMPORTERS OF

CHOICEST BRITISH WOOLLENS
And Furnishings of all sorts from the 

best manufacturers only

Orders by mail receive prompt atten
tion.

Cor. King and Church Sts,, Toronto,

♦ EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
* LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

Exhibition Now Open
-----AT-----

H. &. C. Blachford’s

Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers
Best Quality and Low Prices.

The Largest Assortment in the City of 
Fine Boots and Shoes.

83,86,87, 9 KING STREET EAST.

HEREWARD SPENCER 4 CO.
INDIAN AND CEYLON

Tea Merchants,
684 King Street W., Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1807.

.... AGENCIES ....
489 Parliament St.

463| Yonge St.
278 College St.

Parkdale, 146* Queen St. W

DEPOT OF THE
Church Bitension Association,

90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE R0S8IN HOUSE.
Also at 136 James st. north, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 660 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 930.

Surplices made lo order from 63.00 up. 
Garménts for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, £o.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

-----FOR-----

KINDERGARTEN GOODS, ......
. . . . . . . . . .  KINDERGARTEN FURNITURE

---- OR——
EDUCATIONAL HOME AMUSEMENTS,

WRITE

Dunlap Hats.
The Newest Shapes for the Season, designed 

and made by Dunlap, New York.

We are the sole agents for the Dunlap Hate, 
and our prices are the same as charged for these 
stylish and elegant hats to the States.

The DUNLAP HATS are but a single feature 
of our display. The assortment of styles at the 
store, which is the largest in Toronto, also in
cludes the newest creations by Heath, Christie, 
Woodrow, 1 ress, L. B. <6 Co., the beat English 
makers. Prices always right.

W. & Q. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts. - TORONTO.

TORONTO GENERAL 
JRUSTSCO.AND

SAFE DEPOSIT 

VAULTS. COBHBB
Yonob and Colbobnb 

Stbbbts.
Capital ........................ '... 81,808,008
Guarantee and Reserve Fands 180,000
HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.O., LL.D., President.
B. A. MEREDITH, LLD. I
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. / Vice-Presidents.

The Company acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee, and In other fldneiary 
capacities, under direct or substitutionary ap
pointment. *

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustees, and for the transaction of 
all financial business; Invests monay, at bast 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rente, interests, dividends, Ac. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates at 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will 1 
mioally and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR- Manager,

All bust-

SELBY & CO., « Cb^Woronto

For Christ and City—Live 
dresses, 
rector ol

Sermons preached In the Chap 
School and elsewhere. By T. : 
late assistant master in arros 
Prefatory Memoir, by Profess<
62.50.

The Scientific Obstacles to Christian Belief. By 
George Herbert l urtiis M.A professor <5 
New Testament Exegesis In King’s----

SERMONSI
t and City—Liverpool Sermons and Ad
is. By < narles William Stubbs, M.A.
: of Wavertree, *2.00.

■'tëiLSZZ.
ow school, With

•.•-JaSa
■ > /- *■>

Festament Exegesis College.
Sermons—By the late John Service, D.D. 

ter of Hyndland Established Ch 
with Prefatory Notice and PoigOWi-.HU. I.l-W/I/ ..UHWVMiUrW,

University end other Sermons. By 
Rev. James Fraser, D.D., second 
Manchester. 6*85.

The Greatness of hrist and other Sermons. By 
Alex. Crummell. rector of St. Luke’s Church.Washington, D.d. 6130. ’

Sermons—By Mark Pattison, late Rector of Lin
coln College, Oxford. *8.00.

Sermons preached in St George’s. By W. B. 
Ralnsford, Rector of St. George’s Church. 
New .York. 61.96.

The Spiritual Life and other Sermons. By the 
Rev J. B <1. Well don, M.A., Head Master of 
Harrow School 68.00.

Sermons—Second series ; preached In Clifton 
College hapeJL 1888-1890. By the Rev. J. M. 
Wilson, M A., Head Master. 61.76. Sermons—fey the late Right Rev. J. B Lightfoot, 
D D„ D. ,L, Lord Bishop of Durham 86s 

Sermons—By B. P. Ltddon, D.D., D.C.L , Canon 
of St. Paul’s. Three series ; each 86c 

Sermons-By the Ven. F. W. Farrar, DX>„ F.B.g.
Archdeacon of Westminster 86c.

Sermons—By H. Scott Holland, M.A., Canon of 
St. Paul’s.1 86o. _____ „

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
76 King Street r

^
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DOMINION LINE
STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Aug. 11.......................Vancouver.................... Aug. 31

“ 19....................... Toronto........................Sept 7
“ 26........................Sarnia............................ “ 14

Sept. 1  ................. Labrador ...................... “ 21
Passengers embark after 8 o'clock evening pre

vious to sailing date.
Saloons amidships, large and airy. Every at

tention paid to comfort of passengers.
Rates of passage—First Cabin, #40.00 to $80.00 

Second Cabin, $30.00; Steerage, $20.00.
Special discount to clergymen and their 

families.
For passage apply to any agent of the company, 

or
D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents, Montreal.

The Canada 
Sugar Refining Co„Ld.

Montreal
Manufacturers of Refined Sugars of the well- 

known Brand

STEAMERS

Garden City & Lakeside
DAILY FOR

Port Dalhousie St. Catharines & Grimsby Park,

Leave Milloy’s Wharf for Port Dalhousie and 
St. Catharines at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. For 
Grimsby Park at 18(noon)only. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 18 o’clock boat for Grimsby leaves at 
2 p.m. and 7 pm. Boat for St. Catharmes leaves 
at 9.30 p.m Wednesday and Saturday excursions 
at 8 p.m. Return fare 50 cents. Saturday tickets 
good to return Monday.

Regular fare to Grim by Park, 75 cents. For 
those returning the same day, 50 cents. Regular 
fare to St. Catharines $1 25. For those going on 
the 2p.m. boat and returning the same day. 75 cts.

The Steamer Garden City can be chartered for 
moonlight excursions at reasonable rates.

J. T. MATTHEWS, Manager,
505 Board of Trade.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.
PAX.ACE STEAMERS

Cibola and Chicora.
FOR NIAGARA AND LEWISTON.

In connection with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, Philadelphia, etc.

Leave Geddes' Wharf, foot of Yonge Street, 7, 
11 a.m., 2, 4.45 p.m.

Arriving at Niagara 9.10 a.m., 1.10, 4.10, 7.10 p.m 
Leave Niagara 8.30, 11 a.m., 2, 6 p.m.
Arrive Toronto 10.40 a.m„ 1.10, 4.10, 8.10 p.m. 
Tickets at all principal offices.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

Canadian
Churchman

BY FAR

The Best Medium for Advertising
|t is patronized bv manv well- 
known leading houses in 

Canada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

Beïno* the most extensive! 
circulated Church of Englan 

Journal in the Dominion.

Mailed to over One Thousand 
Post Offices weekly.

o
RATffMO DERATE.

Address

FRANK WOOTTEN

Toronto, Canada
Box 2640.

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND PUBITY.

Made by the latest Processes, and Newest and Best 
Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUGAR,
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN,” Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest which can be made.

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades in Parrels and Half-Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS
Of high class Syrups in Tins, 2 lb. & 8 lb. each.

OTI I nriUTO ladies and retired clergymen 
Ol UUC.lv 10 may largely augment their 
income by canvassing for Us. Outfit free. For 
particulars address, Dominion Silver Co., 6 Wel
lington St. E„ Toronto. -

1

Crosses, Headstones, 
Posts and Markers

SELLING AT COST.
Fonts and Tab ets Made to Order,

F. B. COLLETT,
TORONTO.

11
Sculptor.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

Shop Window
Price Tickets 
Cotton Streamers 
Show Cards 
And General

Job pHn
Imrie & Graham

At
Close
Prices
from

26 and 28 Colborne St 
TORONTO.

»

ting

INEYARDS M/mm 

Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,
Registered at Ottawa.

Cases, 12 bottles. $4.50, securly packed. Chosen 
by Special Committee of the Diocese of 

Ontario, assisted by Analysts In
land Revenue, Ottawa.

J. S. H AMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

pOR CALENDARS of Bishop's College, an.
1 Bishop’s College School, Lennoxville, P.Q. 
apply to the Rev.' Thomas Adams, D.C.L. 
Principal and Rector.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS

G”"l, Fixtures
Assortment Complete.
Prices Risht.

R. H. LEAR & CO.,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West.

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER.

Machines sent to any part of Ontario on 
rental,

10-12 Adelaide E., 
TorontoGEO. BENGOUGH,

MISS DALTON,
356è YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

The Latest Parisian, London and New 
York Styles.

More than Wonderful.
To remove deadly 

sickening poisons, make 
the weak strong ; it is 
wonderful ; but to es
tablish in people claim
ing good health degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment in life never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, is the experi
ence of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon 
Water. To perfect the 
organism, regulate and 
preserve long life, it is 
invaluable.

Dr. Welsh.

St, Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld..
TORONTO.

Head Office—10U King Street West.
Branch Office—Tidy’s, Yonge St

BEDDING PLANTS,
HANGING BASKETS.

Large Flowering 
Tuberous Begonia,
ORNAMENTAL TREES.

H. SLIGHT,
City Nurseries, 407 Yonge St.,

TORONTO.

WIFE 91TS SHE CAHVOT BEE HOW 
YOU DO IT FOB THE BOSKY. 

Baya a $66.00 Improved Oxford Sieger 
Sewing Machine ; perfect working relL 

p finished, a . ....................le, finely finished, adapted to light andheavp 
>rk,with a complete set of the 1 a teat Improved 
v------- --— Each machine guaranteed for 5attachments free.

MENEELY BELL COMPmNY
The finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. " , Bell Co., Troy, M.Y

sThe finest quality of Belle for Churches, 
Chi mes.Schools.etc. Fully warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices.r 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
TtB vau dozen & TIFT co., Cincinnati, 0.

CHURCH BELLsIMI
PUREST BELL METAL, (COPPER AND TUI.) 

Send for Price and Catalogue. 
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE. MD

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Baptismal,
Confirmation, PertificateS,Marnage V

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

Timms & Co.,
13 Adelaide Street East, 

TORONTO.

8o»d Oold Hunting 
m Ceee l*dy’* Watch, 
“r Pendent Wind end Set, 
% American Movement,

guaranteed for five
* YEARS
FOR S20

By Mail on Receipt of 
Price.

JAMES E. ELLIS & CO.
3 EAST KINO STREET

TORONTO

s
- - FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.WrE ALi __
(ratal oque with 2500 testimonials. Prices and terms I
No Duty a n Church Bells. Mention this Paper

OXFORD SHOES..
Very stylish but not 

expensive, as may be 
ascertained upon ex

amining the great 
variety in 

HAND WELT
AND

TURNED SOLES
offered for Ladles 

Wear, by

J. D. KING & CO.,
79 KING STREET E., Toronto

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Canadian
Churchman

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.

Highly Recommended by the Cleboy and 
Laity as the

Most Interesting and Instructive Chare! 
of England Paper to introduce into 

the Home Circle.
------- 5555-------

Every Church family in the Dominion

should subscribe for it at once.
------- 5555-------

Price, when not paid In advance ........................0^ 00
When paid strictly In advance, only.................... *

Price to subscribers residing in Toronto ............ ' “ ti
“ •' *" " (paying In advance) 1 w

FRANK WOOTTEN.
TORONTO, CANADA. —

Box 2640

337

1147
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Subscription, .... Two Dollars per Tear.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

advertising rates per nonpariel LINE - 10 CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Chuieh Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent. i

Discontinuances.—I* no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Agent.—The Rev. W. H Wadloigh is the only gentleman tra> 
veiling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.
NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $2.50 per year, if paid 
strictly in advance $1.60.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 2640, Toronto.

Offices 32 and 34 Adelaide St. East.

TO OUR READERS.—We want a reliable person in 

every parish in the Dominion, to get subscribers for the 
Canadian Churchman. Write at once for particulars, giving 
references.

Notice.—Subscription price in the city of To
ronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $2.50 per 
year ; if paid strictly in advance, $1.50. We will 
give the Canadian Churchman one year, and our 
handsome and valuable Premium, to city subscrib
ers for $2.50 paid strictly in advance.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
September 26.—15 SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Morning.—2 Kings 18. Gal. 4 to v. 21.
Evening.—2 Kings 19 ; or 23 to v. 31. Luke 2 to v. 21.

“ Smokiâg Off ” the National Debt.—Fully 
half of the English customs duties is yielded by 
tobacco—ten militons sterling this last year I Be
tween tobacco and wine, the national debt is being 
steadily reduced. This is some comfort and en
couragement for smokers, etc.

“ Divil a Thing but Obathory (said Jemmy 
Potter of Dublin, vide Mail, 9th Sept.), is the 
capse of Oirland’s misery.” There is ^^good deal 
of truth in this repartee revived by “Old B.,’’ 
recently writing on the subject of “ Preaching in 
the English Church.” We need more preaching, 
and less “ orathory.”

American Episcopal Centenary—17th Septem
ber, 1892.—That date, as Living Church reminds , 
us, marks 100 years from the consecration of the 
first bishop for the United States of “ New Eng
land.” It is well that such anniversaries should be 
not only remembered, but marked by some appro
priate demonstration of thankfulness.

Columbus or Cabot?—It was Oct. 12, 1492, 
that the former crossing the Atlantic from Spain 
discovered the Bahama Islands on that ocean's 
south-western verge ; but it was not till 1497 that 
the mainland from Labrador to Florida was 
discovered by Sebastian Cabot, one of England’s 
sailors, a Venetian by birth, hut sailing from Bristol 
under orders of Henry VII.

Church Progress in New York has become so 
striking as to call forth expressions of wonder and 
fervent admiration from dissenters. The (Baptist) 
Standard says : “ The Episcopal Church of this 
city is making wondrous strides. Bishop Potter 
believes in outposts which shall become ‘ recruit
ing centres ’ for neighbouring churches.”

Almost without Eating or Sleeping, Cardinal 
Manning could live in his old age—as a result of 
constitutional habit firmly trained. What was 
asceticism to others was simple habit of life with 
him. He had no temptation to surfeit, and would 
have been ill, had he eaten or drunk as others 
(e.g., Cardinal Wiseman) might do naturally.

“ The Envy of the Romanists are our surpliced 
choirs (testifies a resident of Malta) ; they have 
done more to popularize and attract worshippers 
to the Church of England, as well as to teach 
reverence and order in the house of God, than 
anything else in the High Church movement. 
Romanists have them, when theg can.”

Papabili—the raw material for future Popes— 
are being cultivated just now with conciliatory ten
dencies -towards the people and the* Government of 
Italy. One of these—Cardinal Battaglini—has 
lately died as Archbishop of Bologne, and received 
funeral honours of the most splendid dimensions. 
He had risen from the people— son of a tailor.

“ A Migrant to Rome ” is the new and gentle 
term applied by the Rock to the late Cardinal 
Manning, following the latter’s biographer (Hutton) 
who does not like the term conversion or perver
sion. Manning himself affirmed that he himself 
had never been either a Tractarian or a Ritualist 
—as most people suppose perverts always are 
before they go.

“ Triple or Double Alliances (writes Mr. 
Gladstone to the Corriere de Napoli) I cannot like 
—because the ultimate design and scope of these 
alliances is not a peaceful one. The strength of a 
nation consists ultimately in the economy of its 
forces. I fear the future of Europe is a very dark 
one.” So he treats the enormous military expen
diture of Italy. This is a “ pointer I"

Against Female Speakers.—The vicar of S. 

Michael, Folkestone, still directs his crusade 
against “ platform women.” Their apologists, he 
says, argue that we have outgrown (?) S. Paul 
and his epistles, that his opinions were a mistake, 
his teaching not “ suitable ” to the present day, 
old-fashioned, erroneous, out of date, etc. Well, 
let us know where we are 1

Episcopal Autocrats.—It would appear from 
such letters as those of Berdmore, Compton and 
Dr. Belcher in the Church Times, as if the recent 
decision of the Privy Council on the subject of 
Episcopal arbitrariness £8 “ visitors ” of parish 
churches, were going to lead to a reconsideration 
of the limits of Episcopal power in dealing with 
incumbents in matters of ritual and order.

Church and Temperance Lectures.—Canada 
is fortunate in having secured the services of one 
so competent, experienced and judicious as Mr. 

- George Ward, to take up a line of usefulness 
which has been worked to the immense advan
tage of the Church in England. We fancy Mr.

Ward is in no danger of “ splitting ” on that com
mon rock—zeal without knowledge.

Garibaldi’s Wife was an exceptionally brave 
and heroic woman. The desire for a wife came 
to him during his desolation after 1880 in South 
America—“ a woman to be a refuge in sorrow, a 
consolation in misfortune, a star in the storm ”— 
and he “picked Anita out ” with his eyes from 
the crowd of women whom he watched (from his 
ship) at work on the shores of Santa Cattarina.

Amerigo, with the accent on the i, was the 
Christian name of the Italian Vespucci, whose 
“ taking ” narrative of the four voyages to the 
New World in which he had taken part, became so 
popular as to popularize himself, and write his 
name across the whole continent about which he 
wrote as cosSfBgrapher. It is not often that the 
author of a monograph gets such a large free “ad.” 
—but he is dead. ^

A “ Fin de Siecle ” Pope the present one seems 
to be, as suggested by the Guardian correspondent 
in Italy, judging from the reported interview with 
female freethinker under the nom de guerre of 
“ Madame Severine.” This fair impressionist 
“ drew ” the Italian Papa for more than an hour, 
and elicited some statements (ex cathedra /) which 
the defenders of the Papacy have been in haste tcT 
deny—but vainly.

. •>

Romanism and Socialism.—The curious boule- 
vevement by which the Romanists of France have 
been turned over to Democracy, “ looks (the Rock 
says) like a contradiction and a paradox. “ The 
sole explanation of the phenomenon is the versa
tility (semper eadem!) of the Holy See. A Jesuit, 
for instance, will be a man of society or a martyr, 
whichever for th% nonce promises to be the more 
popular.”

. . #•

“ We come from Rome (says a Roman priest 
writing to an English Church paper)—that is 
enough for us. We are the papal Church, united 
to the only centre of jurisdiction, commissioned by 
the only authority to come to, and remain in, and 
preach * in, England.” This is a nice little 
“ claim,” he argues, relieving them from the ne
cessity of proving continuity with the Apostolic 
Church of England. But “it doesn't hold 
water 1 ” t

I..’..,) i5 1

Labour Troubles in Ambbioa.—Animadverting 
upon the forcible way in which the United States 
have been dealing with their revolted labourers, 
the Church Timet says “ It was impossible for any 
Government deserving the name to refrain from 
using force to put an end to such a state of things ; 
but it is instructive to see it employed in this con
vincing manner in a country where democratic 
institutions have so long held sway.”

Aaron’s Calf.—“I oast it into the fire, and 
there came o. t this calf," as if the calf made ittelf! 
—is cleverly nandled by Prebendary Eyton in a 
recent sermon, as a parallel to such expressions as 
“ The drink did it,” “The taverns are responsible,"
“ The saloons are the cause,” &c. “If the drunk
ard is to be called ‘ a victim,* so also is the thief, 
so also is the forger. ... To shift the retponei- 
Inlity from the man who drinks to the publican 
seems to me to be a cowardly and cruel thing.’

f
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“ The Archdeacons’ Fund ” has become the 
recognized term for a fund promoted and managed 
by English archdeacons for the benefit of the 
clergy of the poorer parishes, for the express pur

pose of paying their holiday expenses—without 
which their holiday would be non est ! Some 
archdeacons and other dignified (?) clergy seem 
more inclined to deprive the clergy of the poor 
parishes of the means even of living.

“ The Temperance Movement ” (says Preben
dary Eyton in the Contemporary Pulpit) has un
doubtedly achieved a great and blessed work dur
ing the last 80 or 40 years. If in that time—and 
in this respect the face of society has been com
pletely transformed—what was once “ the cor
rect thing” is now a disgrace ; if not merely total 
abstinence but genuine temperance have made such 
headway, this is largely due to the temperance 
movement.”

Methodist “ Sacerdotalism.—Now that the 
English Methodists have blossomed from a “ So
ciety” into a “ Church,” they are becoming strict. 
Both president and ex-president of the recent 
Conferences complained of “ growing and perilous 
laxity ” about probationers daring to administer 
the Lord’s Supper, in contempt for the authority 
conferred by the “ ordination service and vows.” 
Wesley had the same trouble, but he did not 
authorize any of his “preachers ” to act as priests.

•

“If Tea were such a Deadly Poison as these peo
ple assert, argues the temperance Chronicle, there 
would be but few old tea drinkers alive at the 
present day. That excessive indulgence in tea is 
harmful no one will deny, and it is more than 
probable that the immoderate use of it is the cause 
of many of the minor complaints that are rife in the 
community. But surely this is not a sound reason 
for the wholesale condemnation of the tea-drink
ing habit ”—nor the wine-drinking habit either 1

One More “ Society.”—In referring to the 
recent gathering of 85,000 delegates for the 
“ Christian Endeavour” convention in New York, 
the Churchman notes that it is an attempt to 
arouse and direct the energies of the young people 
connected with a particular congregation. Its 
members take a simple but binding pledge to obey 
the Christian law, to attend all the regular ser
vices at the local church, etc.—that is, to carry 
out their baptismal vows.

Moses and Modern Science.—A writer in 
Christian Thought directs attention to the com
parative immunity of the Jews from consumption, 
cholera, croup, typhus, scrofula, bronchitis, tape
worm, trichinosis and the immoral diseases, as a 
proof of inspiration by which Moses was directed 
in laying down sanitary regulations. The Quakers 
outdo the Jews in fidelity to Mosaic La"w, and 
their average life-tenure in 1860 in Great Britain 
was 59 years ; the Jews, 51; Gentiles generally 
only 81.

Mannerism in the Pulpit.—A Toronto daily 
“ girds ” at Church of England preaching— 
encouraged no doubt by a certain injudicious 
clérical correspondent—as being characterized 
(in England) by a kind of “ semi-intoning ” in 
delivery. These critics do not seem to know that 
the intonation thus referred to is natural façon 
de parler among all refined and educated people in 
England. It is not confined to the pulpit. Some 
audiences, no doubt, dislike it—naturally I

OUR NEW PREMIUM.
Story of the Bible. ,

A great want filled ! No one who has charge of 
the young and tries to train their enquiring minds 
in regard to various portions of the Bible, can fail 
to have felt the almost total absence hitherto from 
the field ol literature of anything like a narrative 
of the Bible suitable for family and school uset 
The attempts made to direct the intellects of chil
dren have leaned towards a dry detail more suited 
to maturer years. The “ Story of the Bible,” 
however, is singularly happy in its success as a 
narration of the simple outlines of Bible history ; 
the connection is closely kept up throughout and 
there is a connecting link embracing the history 
between the two Testaments. The author steers 
clear of all controverted points.

The “ Story of the Bible ” should be in every 
home in the Dominion ; it is the best of all books 
on the Bible, for either children or young people,
,written in such an attractive yet simple style 
that the mind is at once caught and held. The 
geography, topography, natural history, manners 
and customs, etc., are all embodied. In short, it 
is the Bible history from Genesis to Revelation. 
Such is the volume we offer to our subscribers for 
our new premium as regards its matter ; it is pro
fusely and beautifully illustrated, printed on ex
cellent paper in clear bold type, and is richly yet 
strongly bound ; it would be an adornment for the 
library shelf or for the drawing-room table.

The volume (containing 750 pp.) is worth its 
weight in silver (if not in gold) to parents or 
teacheis for imparting Scripture knowledge. This 
book is sold only by subscription at $3.75 per 
copy. We have made arrangements whereby 
we can give a copy and the Canadian Church
man one year to subscribers for the small sum of 
Two Dollars. This offer is made to all subscribers 
renewing as well as new subscribers. Send on 
your subscriptions at once and secure this beauti
ful book.

OBITUARIES,

Bishop Medley.

The name at the head of this notice has been 
among the household words of Canada for nearly 
half a century. This was, of course, especially 

< true of Eastern Canada, where, on the Atlantic 
Coast, the name and reputation of the Bishop of 
Fredericton have been as deeply imbedded as those 
of Bishop Strachan were in Western Canada 80 
years ago. Indeed the two men—although origin
ally of different nationalities in the Great Empire, 
one English and the other Scotch—were singularly 
alike in many points. Their characters were strong
ly marked, and of much the same type—keen, 
sturdy, simple and resolute. They were, each of 
them, “every inch a bishop”—filling out the de
tails of their office with conscientious exactness 
and completeness. Humble and gentle as was 
Bishop Medley naturally, there was a sense— 
which everyone had to recognize—in which he felt ' 
it his duty to “magnify his office” (not himself), 
whether as Bishop simply, or as Metropolitan of a 
great and growin^appendage to the British Empire.

HE BECAME A CANADIAN.
From the moment when he felt- called to 
leave tbe delightful associations and scenery of 
beautiful Devon in his native land, the Bishop 
transferred his energies in full force to the new 
sphere of life and duty—became, one might say, 
“new born,” truly naturalized, to the Canadian

ouiiuuuuiu^o. h uuc licVtJr luoiug touch
with England, he became fully engrossed and im. 
mersed in the peculiar cares ând activities of Can
adian life. He became a natural centre, around 
which interests afad powers were made to revolve 
and find appropriate exercise. A few years would 
have brought his golden jubilee as a Bishop—but 
it was not to be. It was not the least among his 
good and strong points that he recognized the 
necessity of seeking a coadjutor, so that the dio
cese might not suffer from his advancing years, as 
soon as his energies began to flag. The character 
of the choice he made in one who was to succeed 
in office confirmed that public reputation for sound 
judgment and integrity of purpose which has found 
expression in the demonstration of respect at his 
funeral. The despatch reads as follows :

St. John, N.B.,Sept. 18.—The funeral of Bish
op Medley was the occasion of the most solemn 
and imposing services ever held in Fredericton. 
Episcopal clergy and laymen from all parts of the 
province were present to pay their tributes of re
spect to one so universally honoured, reverenced 
and loved. Quite a large deputation of clergymen, 
including Canons Deveber and Brigstocke, arrived 
on the early train from St. John, and a special 
train brought the rest of St. John’s ministers, St. 
George’s Society, 50 strong, and a large number 
of people who had known Bishop Medley and wish
ed to attend his funeral. Fredericton was in 
mourning, all the stores and places of business be
ing closed according to the request of Mayor Beck
with. After service in the cathedral the bishop’s 
remains were interred with imposing ceremony in 
the churchyard immediately beneath the eastern 
window. The Bishop of Nova Scotia was present 
and walked in the procession to the grave with 
Bishop Kingdon, of this diocese. Bishop Medley’s 
life was insured in an English company for $20,- 
000. In St. John, by proclamation of the mayor, 
flags were displayed at half mast all day.

Rev. Canon Read.

In the death of the late T. Bolton Read, D.D., 
Rector of Grimsby, the Diocese of Niagara loses 
one of its wisest counsellors, and the Church in 
Canada one of its most valuable personal land
marks. Dr. Read was born in London, England, 
and possessed an honorary Cambridge degree, con
ferred by the Archbishop of Canterbury. He has 
been in the ministry over 50 years, having been or
dained in 1841. His first years were spent at 
Port Burwell and Orillia, his last at Grimsby. One 
of his most remarkable achievements for the Church 
in that part of Canada was the work of raising 
the Episcopal Endowment for the Diocese of To
ronto. In the execution of this difficult and im
portant task, he had occasion to visit every parish 
within the large area of the old diocese, and, by 
his urbane and gentle deportment, left a favourable 
and lasting impression everywhere. He was ap
pointed Canon of St. James’, Toronto, in 1866, 
and became senior Canon of Christ Church, Ham
ilton, in 1875.

The funeral, which took place on Friday last at 
2 p. m., was very largely attended. All places of 
business in the village were closed, and every pos
sible mark of respect shown. The visiting clergy 
who attended the funeral were : Right Rev. Lord 
Bishop of Niagara ; Rev. Canon Belt, M.A , Bat* 
lington ; Rev. Canon Worrell, M. A., Oakville ; 
Rev. Canon Bull, M.A., Niagara Falls South ; 
Rev. Canon Houston, M.A., Niagara Falls ; Bov. 
Canon Curran, M.A., Rev. E. M. Bland, Bev. 
George Forneret, Hamilton ; Rev. W. J. Armit- 
age, Rev. R. Ker, St. Catharines ; Rev._C. B. Lee,
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M.A., Barton ; Rev. P. F. Mignot, Tapleytown ; 
Rev. Thomas Motherwell, B.A., Dunnville ; Rev. 
C. C. Kemp, B.D., Toronto ; Rev. C. E. Whit- 
combe, Hamilton ; Rev. J. J. Morton, Port Col- 
borne ; Rev.W. R. Clark, Ancaster; Rev. T. Fen- 
nill, Rev. Mr. Archer, Stamford. The casket was 
placed in the church in front of the chancel at 
11.80 a.m. on the day of the funeral, remaining 
there until the afternoon service at 2 o’clock, to 
allow the numerous visiting friends and parish
ioners to take a last look at their departed rector.

REVIEWS.

Magazines, &o.—Century is as full as ever of 
the very best of reading matter and pictures. We 
have more than once drawn attention to the singu
lar excellence of its portraits of celebrities—where- 
i l not a line, or shade or wrinkle seems omitted. 
Such is “ Antonin Dvorrack ” in the present num
ber. Pei haps the most attractive writing is that 
of Emilio Castela”, who now gives us his fourth 
paper on Christopher Columbus. There is also a 
bouquet of pretty stories, and some tine descriptive 
pieces. Arena continues to take up the “ rather 
unusual ” line of topics—such as “ Islam,’’ Com
munism,” “ Psychical Research,” “ Dress Re
form,” &c. This style of subject seems to be its 
specialty—the encouragement of new flights of 
fancy, the invention of new theories. There are 
enough, however, of ordinary subjects to fill in 
with, very readable articles on Literary Criticism, 
Typhoid Fever, Bible Wine, &c. Westminster has 
a small but excellent repertoire of matter. Ireland 
naturally occupies a good deal of attention at what 
may be a marked crisis in her history. Protection, 
Education, Field Sports and Banking are dealt 
with in that free handling manner for which this 
review has become famous. Blackwood continues 
to “ hold its own” like a typical Briton. The 
opening article is devoted to Lancashire and its 
mercantile interests—a large factor in English 
business life. British Guinea, Uganda and Greece 
are thoroughly well treated in this number, while 
several purely literary articles deserve notice frorrf 
a careful reader. Such is Hugh Miller’s “June 
Midnight.” The remarkable Anglo-Italian story 
“ Diana,” has reached its conclusion, and is fol
lowed by “ Singularly Deluded,” which promises 
well. Churchman opens with one of Stanley 
Leathes’ admirable articles on “ Old Testament 
Criticism.” Archdeacon Sinclair takes up the 
subject of the “ Golden Rule.” There is a thought
ful review of the Lincoln Judgment, and a capital 
article on Utrecht, with special reference to the 
Old Catholics of that remarkable historic spot. 
Nineteenth Century has a curiouë series of answers 
by prominent public men to the question, “Why I 
voted for Mr. Gladstone.” Australia and Egypt 
come in for a large share of notice. A very read
able resume of Recent Science by Prince Kropot
kin cannot be passed without serious consideration. 
Then there is one of Archibald Forbes’ best “bits ” 
on the Empress Eugenie and Germany. Expository 
Times has a valuable note or two on the titles 
“ Tartan, Rabsans, and Rabshakeh,” wherein Mr. 
Pinches contributes the latest discovery—the 
meaning of the “ long lost word,” Rabsaris. A 
prominent place is given to Bishop Ellicott’s 
masterly treatise on The Teaching of our Lord, as 
to the authority of the Old Testament. There is 
a notable article on Archangels, and some notes 
on the Revised Version, besides the usual quantum 
of valuable expository notes. Eclectic gathers up 
from Literary Churchman, Church Review, and John 
Bull several of their best editorial thoughts about 
Daily Service, Mr. Gore’s S. Asaph Lectures, Lay 
Work, Wesley’s Hymns, and Astronomical Photo
graphy. There are besides quite a number of “way- 
side gatherings ” from prominent English and Am
erican writers and preachers. Littell’s Living Age 
carries on the same eclectic mission in the 
wider field of general literature week by week* 
This week it lavs under contribution most of the 
leading Reviews in half a dozen of the most enjoy
able readings—the very cream of current literary 
thought—that could be imagined. Such an 
auxiliary is iùvaluable to readers. Literary Digest 
follows close upon the heels of Littell with short 
articles on a great variety of topics, gathered from

all over the world—French, German. Russian, 
Danish, Turkish, Norwegian, Italian, Spanish, as 
well as English and American : Roman Catholic, 
Buddhist, &c., as well as Protestant. It is con
ducted in a manner most creditable to American 
enterprise, and compares very favourably with 
Public Opinion on the other side of the ocean.

HURON ANGLICAN CHURCH WORKERS’ AND SUN
DAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

Although the final arrangements for the church 
workers’ and Suqday school convention for the 
diocese of Huron, to be held at Strati >rd on the 
11th and 12th of October, are still incomplete, 
enough has already been done to provide a pro
gramme that is certain to be both attractive and 
interesting. Among the contributors to the dis
cussion of lay work in its various aspects will, we 
are given to understand, be Dr. L. H. Davidson, 
Q. C., of Montreal, one of the secretaries of the 
provincial synod, and an old and enthusiastic 
church worker. The council of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew will be represented by a gentleman 
of ability, who will particularly address himself 
to the claims of the Church on her young men. 
Mr. A. H. Dymond will discuss the duties of the 
Lay Representatative and how he does (or does 
not) perform them. The Rev. G. B. Sage, pastor of 
St. George’s, London West, will read a paper en
titled “ The Church and Her Young People,” deal
ing especially with the subject of parochial 
associations. On the Sunday school side of the 
convention’s labors will, it is hoped, be an address 
by the Hon. S. H. Blake, Q. C. The Rev. Alfred 
Brown, B. A., will speak on the “Sunday School 
and the Church,” while the theme of the Rev. J. 
C. Garrett, of St. MarlflfoNiagara, will be “ The 
Sunday School in Relafion to the Family and 
Church.” The Rev. A. D. Dewdney will supple
ment these papers by one on “The Necessity of 
Home Co-operation with Sunday School Work.” 
A most interesting feature of the proceedings will 
be an illustrated address on “ The Model Teacher,” 
by Mr. Jasper Golden of Kingsville, a veteran 
Sabbath school teacher of forty years’ standing, the 
discussion on which will be led by Miss S. Brown 
of Brantford. Several' other well-known workers 
in the diocese have promised to open the discus
sions on the topics presented. The Bishop of 
Huron, who will preside at the sittings of the con
vention, will preach at the service to be held in 
St. James’ church on the evening of the 11th, 
and it has, we believe, been suggested that the use 
of lay help in connection with the services of the 
Church should be exemplified by the assistance of 
two or three laymen being invited on that occasion. 
The G. T. R. and C. P. R. companies have offered 
the usual reduced rates—a fare and a third for the 
round trip. The Rev. G. R. Beamish, B. A., of 
Stratford, is chairman and secretary of the local 
hospitality committee, and it is desirable that the 
names of intending visitors should be sent to him 
without delay.

THE COLLAPSE OF DENOMINATIONÀLISM.
> ' .

The Rev. Dr. Samuel W. Dike, in a very interest
ing paper on Congregationalism, in the July number 
of the Andover Review, and under the general head
ing Sociological Notes, asserts that that peculiar 
form of ecclesiastical polity corresponds sociol- gi- 
cally to the village community. It touches only 
accidentally, and not without fear and something of 
dislike, the complex civilization of modern times. 
What Congregationalism can effect is exhausted in a- 
very small community of persons, who can frequently 
meet together, who know and like one another, ana 
who co-operate in the excellent work of maintaining 
among themselves a high degree of religious earnest
ness, and in gathering into their little fold the wan
dering sheep who are scarcely out of sight and easily 
within call. Anything requiring the combined 
efforts of large masses of people living in different 
cities, and even in different lands, is wholly beyond 
its reach. It is a form of religious society, a denom
ination which derives its name from the fact that it 
consists of members confined within very limited 
local boundaries, and is complete in itself. For this 
very reason it can only survive and work by setting 
at naught its fundamental principle. Its National 
Council is at once a practical necessity and a con
fession of complete theoretical failure.

The extreme opposite of Congregationalism is the 
Papacy, which since the Vatican Council has also 
become a denomination, deriving its name from the

fact that a once useful centralization of ecclesiastical 
government, admirably adapted for a particular stage 
of Western civilization, has been declared absolutely 
essential to the existence of the Christian Church 
all over the world and in all conceivable surrounding 
conditions Having devoted all its force to the cen
tralization of external authority, and having reached 
the final term of all possible development in that 
direction, it finds its development in every other 
direction entirely arrested. The converging proof 
from many and various witness» s is superseded by 
the infallible utterance of a single oracle. So far as 
it remains true to its principle of imperial autocracy, 
it has no point of contact with modern life. It can- 
pot recognize individuality as a legitimate power 
needing only wise guidance, but only as wicked and 
damnable disobedience. In an age when historical 
research is a passion, and everything in nature or in 
human society is traced back with the minutest care 
to its original germs and watched through the slow 
processes of its evolu ion, it declares by the mouth o£ 
Cardinal Manning, “ the appeal to antiquity («.«., the 
appeal behind the present teaching of the Church) is 
both a treason and a heresy. . . . The only
divine evidence to us of what was primitive is the 
witness and voice of the Church at this hour.” It 
can find no legitimate sphere for the civil ruler, nor 
for representative government, nor for episcopal 
authority. But inasmuch as the Papacy is a living 
organism, no way willing to commit suicide, it has to 
stultify its essential principle for the purpose of re
taining its practical power. Among the free iontitu- 
tiocs and free citizens of the United States the Pap
al denomination is, like its opposite, Congregational
ism, suffering collapse and disintegration.

It is a sign of the true statesmanship of the bishops, 
both the American and Anglican, that they refused 
to be entangled in any net of denominationalism ; 
and this, as we have suggested, is the significance of 
their eloquent silence as to the Thirty-nine Articles 
in their recent pastoral or synodical letters. “ It is 
surely remarkable,” says Mr. Charles Gore, princi
pal of the Pusey House, “ how the bishops take 
their stand not so much on the Artie es, as on the 
Catholic Creeds and Ecumenical Councils—not, that 
is, on a document which represents rather the best 
compromise which could be arrived at logically, at a 
time when questions were not ripe for settlement, 
but upon the mature and abiding decisions of the 
whole Church.” To speak plainly, to regard the 
Articles of Religion as the foundation of the Church, 
would be nothing more nor less than denomination
alism. They we*e in no sense a settlement, they 
were the expression of a reaction, and, like all re
actions, partly exaggerated and partly inadequate, 
and, above all, n> gative. The bishops are the rulers 
of the Church and not of a denomination,—Church

QUEBEC.
'

Quebec.—The English mail to hand brings par
ticulars of the final services and leave-taking of the 
Rev. A. Hunter Dunn, Bishop elect of Quebec, from 
parish and parishioners of South Acton, where the 
reverend gentleman has for the past twenty years 
or more performed such a wonderful work and built 
up such a grand organisation.

Sunday evening, August 25th, Rev. Mr. Dunn
Ïreached bis farewell sermou at Ah Saints’ Church.

'wo hours before the service the congregation com
menced to gather, and at 6.15 the church was 
crowded, and from that until seven o’clock hun
dreds were turned away, not an inch of available 
space being anywhere left, the vestry and aisles being 
filled with people.

The Rev. A. H. Dunn, in the course of the service, 
asked for the prayers of the congregation that God’s 
blessing might rest on him in his new work. In bis 
sermon, after dwelling upon the uncertainty and 
changes of this life, and deducing from his illustra
tions of this instability of mundane things the lesson 
that men should set their hearts upon the things of 
God, which were immovable and unchangeable, the 
preacher said :—“ We must not give all our thoughts 
and all our energies to the fact, for instance, that 
you and I, at this time in our lives, are called upon 
to part. We m ust give our thoughts and our ener
gies to something higher and more important than 
the mere circumstances and surroundings of our 
earthly existence. It is quite true that you and 
I have spent together many, many happy hours— 
many, many happy years, indeed—and it may be, I 
trust it is, that I have been blessed of God to be 
helpful to some of you ; it is certainly true tuat y<»u 
have been most helpful to me, inasmuch as most of 
what I know has been learnt by observation of those 
around. It may be—it is—true tnat we have loved 
one another, as St. Peter commands we should, with

man.
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a pure heart and purpose ; but that is all the more 
reason why we should take care to set our hearts 
upon Him who is unseen ; all the more reason that 
we should plant our feet firmly upon the Rock of 
Ages. If we put our trust in Him, we shall be 
drawn together by mighty cords that may not be 
broken ; and presently, when the barriers, which are 
of time and sense, shall be thrown down, we shall 
be permitted—I am sure of it—to meet again with 
God for ever and ever. If you ask me to-night for 
the last time, ‘ How may this be?’ I answer, ‘ Be 
as He was in His life on earth ; always looking to 
Him to help you so to be.' ”

On Tuesday evening, the eve of Mr. Dunn’s de
parture, the united gifts of the parish and congre
gation welb publicly presented to him in the parish 
hall, which was crowded. Rev. C. M. Harvey, 
rector of Acton, presided. In the course of his 
address he wished the Rev. Mr. Dunn and family in 
the name of all, “ God speed ” in their new home 
across the sea, and concluded as follows :—“We 

/ congratulate Quebec diocese on the man they have 
got. I am quite sure that though he may go as a 
stranger among them, not many months will pass 
before they will learn to love and regard him as he 
is loved and regarded by all those over whom he has 
watched so carefully, and whom he has taught so 
lovingly while he has been here. In the work to 
which Mr. Dunn is going we wished him to carry 
with him certain tokens of the love and regard in 
which he is held here, and we wished that these 
tokens should be certain things which he might be 
continually using in that new work. I have to ask 
him, first of all, to accept, on behalf of the diocese 
of Quebec, from his parishioners in South Acton, from 
his congregation, and from his friends throughout the 
parish, a pastoral staff. (This staff, Mr. Harvey 
whole explained, was not completed and would be for
warded.) That pastoral staff is emblematic of the 
office he is called upon to discharge as shepherd of 
the many sheep scattered about throughout the 
diocese of Quebec. 1 wish to- ask his acceptance, 
from the same donors, of this episcopal ring, and I 
trust that he may long be spared to wear it. I have 
besides to ask his acceptance of this pectoral cross, 
which I am sure he will wear continually in remem
brance of the work to which he /has given his life, 
and to which I am sure he vfill give himself as 
devotedly abroad as he has at home.”

Mr. Dunn was loudly cheered as he stepped for
ward to receive the gifts.

Mrs. Dunn was also presented with a handsome 
moonstone bracelet, and Miss Dunn and Miss Chris- 
sie Dunn with a pearl and diamond bracelet each.

The Rev. Mr. Dunn, replying, spoke with great 
emotion, thanking the donors for the great kindness 
they had shown them at all times, and especially at 
the present. He had almost begged that these 
handsome presents had not been so. It seemed to 
make him ashamed of himself, as he had but done 
his duty, and it had always been the wish of his life 
to do his duty. “ This ring I shall wear,” he said, 
“ and every time I see it I shall have you constantly 
in remembrance ; and the cross I shall also wear 
constantly. Whenever the proper occasion arises, 
you will be quite sure that I shall be only too glad 
to use the pastoral staff. One does not use the pas
toral staff with any sense of superiority. As the 
rector has put it, it is but the shepherd’s crook to 
show that one’s desire is to reach the souls of those 
with whom he has to do. Therefore, it seems to 
me nothing could be more appropriate as the instru
ment which the bishop holds in his hands when he 
gives the blessing, than such a staff as God’s Servants 
have been used to hold in their hands in all ages 
since Christ was in the world.

“ I should like you all to believe that I am not 
going away from you without the very utmost and 
most prayerful consideration. Do not let anyone 
run away with the idea that this post to which I am 
going is a post to be grasped at in the way of honour. 
So far as personal comfort is concerned, I would 
rather a great deal go on with the work which I 
thoroughly understand, and in which God has 
blessed me. That, however, is not quite the ques
tion. The question that every man must put to 
himself if he is asked to do a thing is this : ‘ Do 
you think that you wid be able, on the whole, to do 
more good this way or that way ? ’ and if the voice 
comes from within saying distinctly, ‘ There is a 
larger sphere there than there is here—you will be 
able by kindly talk and friendliness with some 60 
clergy to get 60 different men to do something of the 
same nature as you have been trying to do : thus 
you will affect a vast area instead of one parish,’ 
then there can be no question as to how the answer 
Should come out, and if one did not rise to the 
occasion one would be a coward. On that ground I 
have said ‘ Yes ’ to this offer, although I have on 
previous occasions said ‘ No ’ to similar proposals. 
I can assure you, with regard to my own going, I 
would rather stay, but first, the largeness of the 
work, and, secondly, the spt cial difficulties of the 
occasion, obliged me to go. It is no easy or rose
water matter to go into the diocese of Quebec. For

every English speaking person there are six or seven 
French, aud they are all Roman Catholics ; for 
every one church of our communion there are cer- 
tainly six Roman Catholic churches. Now, I have 
no spirit of uufrieudliness towards Roman Catho
lics, but they are not part of my work. It may 
require much prayer on your part, and on mine, 
that I may be able to be wise in doing the work that 
I have to do for the peace of the whole Church, and 
for the peace of that part of it to which we 
belong.”

Mr. Dunn was also the recipient, from the Sunday 
school children, of a handsome seal, which has the 
arms of Quebec quartered with those of the new 
bishop and surmounted with a bishop’s mitre. The 
clergy and choir presented him with a large and 
artistic group portrait of the donors and Mr. Dunn 
himself. x

The Acton Gazette, speaking of Mr. Dunn’s depar
ture, says :—“ Our Canadian brethren will gain in 
him no eloquent preacher, no splitter of theological 
straws, but a soft-hearted, hard-headed Christian 
gentleman, whose administrative ability is only ex
ceeded by his untiring energy, and whose burning 
zeal is controlled and directed by an educated and 
experienced intellect. The work he has to do will 
call forth all his resources. In point of numbers 
the dominant church in the diocese of Quebec is the 
Roman Catholic. That church will find in the new 
bishop no antagonist of the Protestant Allia ice 
stripe ; but it will find a man who will resist man
fully any attempted encroachments upon the rights 
and privileges of that section of the Catholic 
Church of which he will have pastoral charge.”— 
Mercury.

MONTREAL.
Point St. Charles.—Last Sunday the new Grace 

Church at this place was opened, and before Advent 
the new Mission churches in the parish of St. George 
and St. James the Apostle will also be ready for 
service.

The first clerical meeting since the long vacation 
was held in the Synod Office last Monday morning, 
September 12th. It was presided over by the 
Bishop’s Commissary, Dean Carmichael, when a 
large number of clergy were present.

ONTARIO.
Clayton.—A harvest thanksgiving service was 

held in this village on Wednesday, Sept. 7th, in the 
evening at 7.30. On the same date the Sunday 
school festival was observed. A children’s service 
was held at 1.30 p.m. The children of the Sunday 
school, followed by the visiting clergy, the Rev. S. 
D. Hague, of Baldwin, and the Rev. R. N. Jones, of 
Pakenham, the Rev. John Osborne, priest in charge, 
opened the service by singing as a processional 
hymn, “ Come Sing with Holy Gladness.” A special 
feature of the service was the presentation of 
flowers by the children—after the Rev. S. D. 
Hague had addressed them in simple language as to 
their own special duties, illustrating the same from 
incidents in the life of King Solomon and from the 
holy life of our Lord. The responding and singing 
were very good at both services. The church was 
tastefully decorated with fruit and flowers. In the 
afeeruoon the young folks enjoyed themselves with 
games and sports of various kiqds. They were also 
treated before leaving to a good substantial tea. 
The harvest thanksgiving service was well attended 
and the result was a hearty and enjoyable service. 
The Rev. R. N. Jones preached the thanksgiving 
sermon. The parish priest is to be congratulated 
on the success of both services.

New Boyne.—We believe the picnic of the season 
took place at New Boyne on Saturday, the 3rd Sep
tember. We had glorious weather. We had a great 
gathering of people ; we had good music ; we had 
speeches by Revs. Wm. Wright, of Athens, Rural 
Dean Nesbitt, of Smith’s Falls, by Messrs. Dr. Pres
ton, M.P.P., of Newboro, and J. H. Ross, editor of 
Smith’s Falls News. We had a grand repast, pro
vided for us by the ladies. We believe also God gave 
us His blessing. All seemed to thoroughly enjoy 
themselves. After paying off expenses the wardens 
had over $190 wherewith to liquidate the small debt 
on the church sheds, and to get us a heating appa
ratus, in place of the old furnace, for St. Peter’s. To 
get up such a picnic as this involves many in much 
work, but it pays us in full. Pleasant memories of 
a pleasant day go far to make the year a happier 
one than it otherwise would be.

TORONTO.
Grafton.—The annual harvest festival took place 

on Thursday, August 25th. Service was held in St. 
George’s Church at 2.30 p.m. Prayers were taken 
by the Rev. Mr. Webb, rector of Trinity Church, 
Colborne, and the Rev. Canon Sprague of St. Peter’s

unuren, uouourg, delivered a thoughtful and instrno. 
tive sermon suitable to the occasion. The chnrK 
was most beautifully decorated with sheaves fm^f 
flowers, etc. The chancel and altar especially n,’ 
sented a beautiful appearance. On the follow! ° 
day (Friday) a harvest dinner was served by th^ 
ladies on the grounds of “ Homewood,” the resident 
of the Rev. W. H. A. French. In the evening gom! 
lime light views of Japan were given by the Rev" 
MacQueen Baldwin, who returned recently from 
work in the Mission field, where he laboured with 
the Rev. J. Cooper Rohinson. On Sunday, August 
28th, the pulpit of St. George’s Church was occupied 
by the Rev. Dr. Doty, of R .Chester, who delivered 
an able discourse, and the thanks of the residing 
clergymen and congregation are tendered to Dr 
Doty for the very handsome stole he so generously 
presented to the parish. On Sunday morning, Sep. 
tember 11, the Rev. Mr. Glazebrook, from New Jersey 
who is summering at the “ Arlington,” Cobourg 
preached to an attentive and appreciative congrega
tion, his sermon being one of the most eloquent and 
touching ever heard in the little church, and it is the 
hearty desire of all that Mr. Glazebrook may be 
permitted to address us many times in the future 
when he visits Canada.

Penetanouishene.—A meeting of the R. D. Chap
ter of West Simcoe was held here on Tuesday,
6th iust. There was a celebration of the Holy Com
munion at 8 a.m., after which the business meeting 
took place in the rectory. The subject of the “Bro
therhood of St. Andrew,” introduced by the Rev. 
Chas. Owen, was fully discussed, with the general 
feeling that it was not possible to form the same in 
the generality of country parishes. The Rural Dean 
then introduced the subject of a “ S. S. Convention 
in the Deanery.” After some discussion, it was 
decided that arrangements should be made to 
a S. S. convention in Barrie on Jan. 31, 1893. The 
Nepowciop Mission, which has become such an ob
ject of interest to the deanery, formed the next 
subject for discussion, introduced by the Rev. J. 
K. Godden, M.A., and called forth much interest. 
About two months ago the missionary of this mission 
in the N. W. visited our deanery and stirred up a 
great deal of sympathy for himself and his work. 
Much objection has been raised to our helping to 
support one missionary in particular. But we wish 
to state that we are not sending to the Rev. Mr. 
Wright, by means of our offertories at special sea
sons, more than he is promised for a salary, but we 
are only trying to make up that amount of his sti
pend which the home societibs are refusing to guar
antee. After other minor discussions, the chapter ad
journed. On Tuesday evening there was a hearty ser
vice in the church, at which a very eloquent sermon 
was preached by the Rev. Canon Reiner, Rector ot 
Bar rie.

St. Philip's.—Sunday, September 11th, was a day 
of more than ordinary interest to the congregation 
of St. Philip’s, being the last opportunity of seeing 
their rector, the Rev. Canon Sweeny, D.D., before 
his departure with Mrs. Sweeny for California, where 
they intend remaining for a few months for the 
benefit of Mrs. Sweeny’s health. The rector preached 
at both morning and evening services, and also gave 
an address at the Children’s Quarterly Service in 
the afternoon. Large congregations were present. 
At the close of the morning service a generous offer
ing was presented on behalf of the congregation to 
defray expenses in connection with the journey. 
After the evening service the numerous congregation 
crowded.around the rector to express the kindest 
wishes and earnest hopes that the object of his jour
ney might soon be realized, and that he and hie wife 
might soon return to their sphere of usefulness. As 
chairman of the Sunday School Committee and vice- 
president of the Diocesan C. E. T. S., and a number 
of other important committees, Canon Sweeny will 
be greatly missed.

--------- JMany, not only in Toronto, but throughout the 
province, will be pained to learn of the sudden death 
of Mr. Willoughby Cummings, which took place at 
his residence on Dewson street on Wedne day night. 
Deceased was the only son of the late well-known 
Mr. James Cummings, of Chippawa, where he was 
born about half a century ago. and spent his Mffj 
years. He afterwards lived in different parts of tn 
province, but for a considerable number of years 
past has resided in Toronto, where his ac<lnaiIrfn f 
was very extensive. He was a devout member 
the Church of England, and, though generally of 
retiring disposition, took a warm and active inter 
in the various schemes of the Church, being genera y 
liked and trusted by those who came in contact wun 
him. On the establishment of the Empire he b^a,. 
its accountant, continuing to fill the position » 
death. During the past summer his health had 
failing, and some weeks ago he went for a sojourn 
the seaside, but came home a few* days Bince - 
much improved. No immediate danger was ®PP 
bended,» however, and on Wednesday he WB*

i
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pareutly somewhat improved, but late at night he 
woke from sleep complaining of a pain over his 
beait, and before his wife, who was by his bedside, 
could administer restoratives, he gave one or two 
gasps and expired. He has left a widow and one 
child. While a large circle of acquaintances will 
miss him, amongst his fellow employes of the 
Empire his memory will long be cherished as that of 
an upright, conscientious and kindly companion, and 
his pleasant smile at the accountant’s desk will be 
greatly missed.—Empire.

NIAGARA.
Laying Corner Stone of Church at Rothsay.—Thurs

day, at 3 p.m., this interesting ceremony took place 
at this village, the Venerable Archdeacon Dixon 
officiating. This village is one of the three Church 
of England mission stations which are ministered to 
by Mr. J. H. Hooper, lay reader. In the early part 
of this year Mr. Hooper, supported by many zealous 
members of the Rothsay congregation, determined 
to build a substantial and handsome church of stone, 
to replace the old wooden structure. The earnest 
enthusiasm of Mr. Hooper kindled a like spirit among 
the people. A piece of ground was secured and sub
scriptions poured in. A plan was adopted and the 
good work commenced. The building will be about 
32 by 60, and a school and lecture-room will be in 
the basement. Thursday the corner-stone was laid, 
and Mr. Hooper mentioned that out of the sum of 
$1,500 it was to cost, over 81,400 had been provided. 
The clergy present with the Archdeacon were the 
Revs. T. Smith, of Elora ; F. Piper, of Palmerston,, 
and William Bevan, of Mount Forests After a hymn 
was sung in the old church, the clergy in surplices 
and hoods proceeded to the site of the new, 
where “ The Church’s One Foundation ” was sung, 
Mr. Piper having brought down his well trained 
choir to assist. A platform beside the corner-stone 
was occupied by the clergy and choir. Before the 
appointed service commenced, a young lady of the 
parish, Miss Hattie Allan, stepped forward, and in a 
brief but pleasing address, in well chosen words, pre
sented the Archdeacon with a very beautiful silver 
trowel, begging his acceptance of it as a memorial of 
an event that was of deep interest to the congrega
tion, and connected with the growth and prosperity, 
of the Church in that neighbourhood. The Arch
deacon expressed his gratification at receiving so 
beautiful a memento of this most interesting and 
important epoch in the life of the parish. The 
trowel was manufactured in Toronto, and is quite a 
work of art. It has inscribed upon it “ Venerable 
Archdeacon Dixon, D.C.L., on laying of corner-stone 
St. James’ Church, Rothsay, Sept. 8th, 1892.”

The service then followed, two hymns being sung 
and the accustomed prayers. Then the Archdeacon 
spread a portion of mortar with his trowel, and the 
stone was laid with due solemnity. He then ad
dressed the crowd that thronged around the plat
form, pointing out thac it was in harmony with the 
instinct of every devout mind that in all our doings 
we should beseech our Heavenly Father to direct us 
with His gracious favour and further us with His 
continual help.

Especially, therefore, when we are assembled to 
lay the corner stone of a house which is to be dedi
cated to His honour and service, and in which His 
holy name is to be worshipped, and His word and 
sacraments to be proclaimed, it is our bounden duty 
to offer up our praises to Almighty God, and de
voutly supplicate His assistance, protection and 
blessing on the good work in which we are engaged.

At the close of the ceremony there was a move
ment to a large school room, where a bountiful re
past was provided. Later in the evening the well- 
trained Palmerston choir gave a concert which was 
largely attended. The handsome sum of 8125 was 
taken np as an offertory for building fund during the 
services.

Hamilton.—St. Thomas'.—A Fruit and Flower 
Service is to be he-d here next Sunday afternoon, 
when the church is expected to be filled with children 
and their friends.

The Rev. Canon Curran has been appointed Com
missary for this Diocese by the Bishop of Algoma.

There was a beautiful Harvest Festival held in 
Ancaster last week. The church was splendidly 
decorated for the occasion. Rev. Dean Wade, of 
Woodstock, preached the sermon. Games and other 
amusements took place in the afternoon, accompanied 
by the strains of a good brass band.

A deputation from the Church of Ascension paid a 
visit a Sunday or two ago to Woodstock to hear 
Rural Dean Wade preach. It is not known as yet 
whether his preaching was acceptable to the dele
gates.

Christ Church Cathedral.—Rev. E. M. Bland re
cently invited all the rectors in the city, and a repre
sentative from each congregation, to meet together, 
“ to devise ways and means to assist our brother

Churchmen in St. Johns.” Let us hope the com
mendable efforts of Mr. Bland may be successful. He 
is a living member of “ the Living Church.”

St. Luke's—Rev. Mr. Massey, rector of this pretty 
little church, holds morning and evening prayer 
daily, and has weekly celebrations of the Holy 
Eucharist. Last Sunday Rev. Mr. Nichols, of New 
York, who was the guest of Mrs. Martin, of this 
city, preached and assisted the rector at the morning 
celebration. The service was most impressive 
throughout, the two priests wearing handsome 
hoods and colored stoles. -Rev. George Forneret 
has recovered from his illness and is able to attend 
the Synod at Montreal. Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, of 
St. Matthew’s, not being able to attend synods, 
another gentleman has been appointed in his stead.

HURON.
Hanover.—Harvest thanksgiving services were 

held at St. James’ Church on Sunday the 11th inst., 
when the Rev. F. S. Robinson, of Walker ton, 
preached. The church was neatly and task fully 
decorated for the occasion. The congregations 
were good and the collections and promises were 
excellent, both amounting to 8143.50 and with 860 
cash in hand ; the whole amount, viz., 8203.60, will 
be devoted to church improvement in the shape of 
a furnace for heating purposes during the winter 
season. This mission has suffered heavily of late 
by death as well as by emigration. Still, under 
God, we persevere.

The Rev. M. M. Goldberg in his sermon on Sun
day said he considered this to be an age fraught 
with irreverence, which, as he thought, is the pre
cursor of all atheism. Neither age, position nor 
character are held in the esteem they merit. The 
cry “ Jack is as good as his master,” is carried out 
with a vengeance. The Bible is spoken of flip
pantly, as if it were the production of some parvenu 
scribbler ; churches dedicated to God and conse
crated for divine worship are lightly esteemed as if 
they were common concert halls ; and the sacra
ments, with a large majority, are matters of no 
moment. There seems to be a spirit of flippancy 
going the round. As for ministers, they are styled 
“ Preachers.” Thatrts their calling and their trade, 
and are treated with that disdain and irreverence as 
if they had been loafers about stieets and loungers 
at every public house corner. When the minister 
is spoken about, it is even too much, before men
tioning the name, to say “ Mr.,” exactly as you talk 
about Tom, Dick or Harry. Do people forget that 
a minister standing in the pulpit and preaching the 
Gospel is an Ambassador of Christ to the people ? 
He stands between them and God. He prays for 
them in private as well as in public. When sick 
he visits them ; when in sorrow he comforts them ; 
and when trials and tribulations overtake the 
people, it is the minister that is called for to 
administer consolation. He breaks the Bread of 
Spiritual Life to them, and makes known God’s 
love in Christ to sin-stricken humanity. He, the 
minister, merits better treatment at the hands of 
the people. Ah I He is no better than other folk. 
Grant it. But if you do not respect the man, you 
must ruspect his sacred calling. It is our own indi
vidual as well as public hurt to act in that manner. 
We must, through the preaching of the Gospel, rise 
superior, and show that one regard to things sacred ; 
that when we repeat the Lord’s prayer and say, 
“ Hallowed be thy name,”—text of sermon—we 
should indeed understand that God’s name be 
praised and glorified.

Galt.—The Rev. John Ridley, rector of this 
town, requests us to state, that in justice to his own 
congregation, he regrets that he cannot possibly com
ply with the numerous invitations extended to 
preach harvest Thanksgiving sermons, etc., unless 
arrangements are made several weeks ahead. His 
present arrangements cover the whole of September, 
and up to Sunday, October 23rd. The advocacy of 
direct and systematic giving as an act of worship is 
meeting with great success.

«—'• : • • . • }

Garden River Revitited.—The revisiting of a place, 
after many long years of absence, where one has 
spent a great portion of his life, where so many joys 
and sorrows had been experienced, where there were 
so many hallowed associations, and which had been 
sanctified by many holy and solemn events, must 
necessarily be attended with mingled feelings of 
pleasure and pain. It was so with the late visit of 
the Rev. Canon Chance to Garden River, who was 
the first missionary to take up his abode there, and 
who, with his most devoted and zealous missionary 
wife, laboured there faithfully and successfully for 
many years. The Mission then comprehended part 
of the shore of Lake Huron, and all the northern 
shore of Lake Superior as far as Fort William. He

was the only missionary of the Church of England 
between Mauitouliu Island and Winnipeg. It was 
at Garden River that all hi- children were born, and 
where two of them died and were buried. One died 
in its mother’s arms when she was all alone at night, 
and the other one was on Easter Sunday evening 
walking up and down in front of the Mission house 
with her sister, in apparent perfect health, yet was 
dead and buried before the next Sunday. It was at 
Garden River where all the privations and vicissi
tudes of missionary life were experienced, when 
there was little communication with the outer 
world. It was there, as the centre, that the Church 
was built up among the Indian-, and from there that 
the white people in different localities received the 
ministrations of the Church, and that the distant 
bauds of pagan Indians had the Gospel preached to 
them.

At the latter part of July last, the Rev. Canon 
Chance received a letter from Chief Puhqudjenene 
and other chiefs urging him to visit them once more. 
He went, and was kindly ente rtained by their good 
missionary, the Rev. J. Irvine, but his • eception by 
the Indians was of a most cordial and enthusiastic 
character. He h^ld Divine service among them, and 
read and preached to them in their own language. 
If Mrs. Chance could have accompanied him, the 
satisfait on of the Indian men aud women would 
have bee . complete and perfect, for they still enter
tain a great affection for her. The visit was only 
too short, as the Canon was anxious to carry out a 
long cherished plan of visiting British Columbia, and 
towards the expenses of the journey his parishioners 
at Tyrconnell had kiudly contributed.

His. visit to Garden River will never be forgotten ; 
but the thoughts which crowded his mind as he 
went from one part of the Mission to another, and 
especially when he visited the little cemetery where 
lie the remains of his own loved ones, and the re
mains of his Indian children in the faith of Christ, 
can better be conceived than expressed. He hopes 
to meet them all again in a better and brighter 
world where partings are unknown.

The Canon was succeeded at Garden River by the 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, who has since done such a noble 
work for the Indians in the Dominion, and he heard 
with profound regret of his intended resignation. 
Who can possibly supply his place ?

ALGOMA.
•«*} J v _____ i

The Indian Homes.—The Rev. E. F. Wilson has 
been making a short tour of the Indian Reserves, 
and has been besieged by applications for admission 
to the Homes at Sault Ste. Marie. The idea of hav
ing their children trained in an institution has cer
tainly taken hold upon the Indian mind. If all who 
are now offering were to be accept d there would be 
112 pupils in the Shingwauk and Wawanosh Homes 
this winter. As it is, the committee are obliged to 
make 85 the outside limit, and it is a question 
whether, with the present funds, even tha^$yimber 
can be supported. There is very great need for in
creased assistance if these 85 children are to be car
ried through the winter.

RUPERT’S LAND.
-, ’ . . .

Deloraine.—S. Andrew’s.—On Sunday, September 
11th, the new Church of S. Andrew was rormahy 
opened by the Lord Bishop of Rupert’s Land. The 
Bishop celebrated at Holy Communion and preached 
at both morning and afternoon services. In the 
afternoon he baptized six children. Earne-t and 
eloquent were the addresses delivered by the Metro
politan, as also by the rector, the Rev. 0. Sydney 
Goodman, who preached at Evensong on “ Thank
fulness" The capacity of the new cbnroh was taxed 
to the utmost at all the services, and at the morning 
and afternoon many were unable to obtain even 
standing room.

The church is of wood, on solid stone foundation. 
Its dimensions are 47 x 24. There is a furnace base
ment, and the ceiling is a beautiful addition to the 
inner view of the church. The altar is of red and 
white woods tastefully blended. A finely wrought 
cross surmounts the bell tower.

It is a fact of great congratulation for the Church 
here, after many drawbacks and the ruin of the 
church on 8. Swithin’s Day by the terrific wind
storm, the present structure, more capacious and 
beautiful than before, is opened free from debt ! Zeal 
and energy have thus won the day. The Sunday 
offertories were liberal and welcome, for there is 
much yet to be done to fully equip the church.

— - 1 —

M00S0NEE.

York Factory.—During the past winter very few 
Indians have visited the station. One young couple 
walked no less than one hundred miles to get their 
little one baptized. At Christmas about eight or 
ten men came in, but that was chiefly to trade, 
owing to thé scarcity of food among their families ;
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they had determined to return almost immediately, 
but when I spoke to them they were contented to 
leave their dear ones in God’s hands for a few hours 
longer in order to attend our service at least on 
Christmas Day. But that was not enough ; after 
consulting eàch other and especially with one of 
their number—a kind of chief—they determined to 
wait and attend the evening service and start off 
early the following morning. The man (the chief) 
came to me with a curious question. He began in a 
humble subdued tone, and as he proceeded he 
warmed up and became most profuse in his words. 
And the drift of it was this. Some of the Indians 
have an idea that there are different—three I think 
—stages of happiness in the next world according 
to the state in which people die physically. Thus 
they imagine that a person who has been lingering 
for a long time and has been emaciated, will not be 
fit company for those who have passed away either 
suddenly or without being much reduced. They 
have evidently been discussing this question owing 
to the lingering illness of this man’s sister and an 
aunt, who were seized with influenza last fall and 
have not yet recovered from its effects. Both are 
lying in their tent in an almost helpless state and 
are not expected to walk again. The poor man ap-

Cred greatly distressed at such a thought that 
sister should not have the fullest enjoyment of 

the blessed in the home above.
The Indians are very much scattered in this dis

trict, as there are no reserves. Not more than two 
or three families can camp together. All through 
the winter there was an encampment of two tents 
about seventeen or eighteen miles from here on the 
other side of North Biver, that is the Neison. I 
started off one morning to visit the poor people, but 
it proved the coldest walk I ever had ; it was 40° 
below zero, and we got out on the immense river, 
and with the wind full in our face we had as much 
as we could do to get across. My nose, cheeks and 
throat got frost bitten repeatedly, but by the appli
cation of snow circulation was restored (as I thought): 
when, howevtr, I got to the tent my left ear and 
throat were very painful, showing that I had not 
discovered the frost bites soon enough. My ear and 
throat bore the marks for about two weeks. I re
mained with the poor people for the night, holding 
service in each tent the same night and following 
morning. It was a real treat to converse with an 
old Indian, the oldest in the district. He is a Chris
tian of the genuine sort, and is not ashamed to let it 
be known. There is no one who responds so heartily 
in ci urch as he does, and he seems to instil life and 
energy into the other members of the congregation. 
Last week he and his people were driven away from 
the tent by starvation, and he particularly had a 
most terrible walk through the swamp of several 
miles. He is living about half a mile from the 
church ; but nothing would keep him away yester
day, although he had to rest several times in coming 
down. I was so thankful and happy to hear his voice 
once more.

Life among the Eskimos.—Monday, April 4th, 1892. 
—Hearing that some Eskimos were living on a large 
island to the north of Cape Jones, I determined with 
God’s help to go and see them. I took with me an 
Indian as guide, and four dogs which were tied to 
a small sledge; after various trying experiences I 
found the Eskimos on a barren looking spot, but the 
poor people, in their usual hearty manner, soon made 
us feêl at home. I was then invited into the largest 
snow house, where I madejnyself as comfortable as 
possible under the circumstances. After waiting 
some time tea was made, and I enjoyed the warm 
drink much ; after tea all the people were called 
together ; we then read alternately, sang hymns, and 
I gave them a simple gospel address. After dismis
sing my friends, I was able to have private reading 
by the light of an oil lamp. One’s surroundings, 
true, are not over pleasant, at least physically, but 
this does not prevent the precious Saviour cheering 
one’s soul with His presence.

Tuesday, 5th.—Spent the day in private reading, 
teaching children and holding meetings for adults, 
visited the other snow houses, and spdkfe to the 
inmates. I was much pleased with one member of 
our little flock ; she has always been a most consist
ent Christian, and rests her soul, 1 believe, entirely 
on the Saviour’s finished work. In the afternoon 
there was quite a commotion in the little settlement, 
the reason of which I soon found out ; it was the 
fact of a seal being harpooned. The unfortunate 
animal, bleeding as it was, was soon dragged into my 
residence, where, after being skinned, the poor 
people very kindly offered me a portion to feed my 
hungry dogs. About 5 p.m. a fearful snow storm 
broke out, so we were all glad to keep as close as 
possible in our snow dwellings.

Wednesday, 6th. Storm still raging and so violent 
was the wind that the snow almost covered ajl our 
dwellings as it was whirled about by the fury of the 
elements. I managed during the day, although with 
much difficulty, to crawl into the other snow houses, 
where I gathered the 'children around me and spoke 
to them of the Lord Jesus. Towards evening the

storm moderated so that nearly all the people came 
together in the snow house in which I was living. It 
was very pleasant to hear the friendly way in which 
they spoke and the ready assent they gave to the 
truths laid before them. Some of this baud have 
already been baptized, and it gives one unspeakable 
comfort to know that God blesses one’s feeble efforts 
for their eternal gain. May many of these poor 
Eskimos be found on tbe Saviour’s right hand in 
that day when He makes up His jewels.—Archdeacon 
Winter in the Cleaner.

Uritislj anb jfomgn.
In King County, in the diocese of Auckland, which, 

after having been long closed to Europeans, has 
been recently opened up, the Maories are, we bear, 
asking the Bishop of Auckland to send them mis
sionaries. The Bishop ià now anxiously devising 
means of complying with their request. Men and 
funds for their maintenance are both sadly needed.

According to letters which have been received at 
the Church Missionary House from the missionaries 
in Uganda, the King is back in the capital, and now 
declares himself a Protestant, but the missionaries 
do not, of course, claim him as a convert. The let
ters state that the Protestant party is now tbe ruling 
power.

---------- -N
The Bishop of Saskatchewan and Calgary, who is 

still in London, Has not yet obtained the money he 
is anxious to get in order to secure the division of 
his diocese. The Bishop is expected to leave Eng
land in autumn.

We learn that the subscriptions to the E, C. U. 
Special Defence Fund up to the close of last month 
amounted to £6,136 7s. 4|d. For the Bishop of Lin
coln’s expenses there was received £1,934 13s. 3$d., 
and the Bell-Cox case absorbed upwards of £2,000.

The Church in Scotland.—A residence has been se
cured at a cost of £‘3,200 for the Bishop of Aberdeen 
and Orkney (Bev. Dr. Douglas); towards this nearly 
£2,000 has been contributed. Tbe Bev. Dugald 
Mackenzie, Hector of St. Adamnan’s, Duror, has been 
appointed Canon of Cumbrae Cathedral.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has lately confer
red upon tbe Bev. S. Kettlewell, of Eastbourne, the 
degree of D.D. Dr. Kettlewell is the author of Thom
as a Kempis and the Brothers of Common Life, and sev
eral other well-known works.

On a recent Sunday more than thirty sermons 
were preached in the Vale of Clwyd and the deanery 
of Mold on behalf of the S.P.G. The clergy in the 
Diocese of St. Asaph are falling in with this plan of 
having a ‘‘general S. P. G. Sunday” in the various 
deaneries, with exchange of pulpits. The Bishop of 
Bangor also recommends this plan for his diocese.

The last has not been heard of St. Bartholomew’s 
Church, Dublin, ritual case, we are sorry to say. Ah 
appeal will be made in due course to the Court of the 
General Synod. The Court is composed of the three 
members of the House of Bishops first in order of 
precedence who may be able to attend, and four lay 
Judges. It is not easy to see what the promoters 
hope to gain by these further proceedings. #

Pere Morel, Director of the [Boman] Catholic 
Missions of Lyons, has acknowledged, in response to 
the challenge of a French newspaper, that the Eng
lish missionaries were the first to occupy Uganda, 
the first British mission having been sent out on 
November 16th, 1876, whereas the first Boman mis
sion under French direction did not set out until 
March 25,1878.

At Llandudno, recently, Lady Florentia Hughes, 
wife of the Lord Lieutenant of Flintshire, opened a 
fancy fair, which is to last four days, in aid of a 
fund for erecting a new church as a memorial to the 
Duke of Clarence and Avondale. Lord Mostyn has 
given the site, and Lady Augusta Mostyn has sub
scribed £1,000 towards the building fund. The stall
holders include Lady Mostyn, Lady Isabel Bligh, 
and Lady Trevor.

The Wesleyan “Church."—A pastoral address has 
been put forth by the Wesleyan Conference, justify
ing the use of the nbw title ‘‘Wesleyan Methodist 
Church," as follows : “We might have remained con
tent with the simpler title which the circumstances 
of our origin imposed, if it had not been made neces
sary by arrogant gainsayers to assume explicitly 
what we have always claimed. And what is in itself 
a little thing may serve a great end if it leads us to 
reflect on the responsibilities, duties, and dignities of 
a Christian Church."

[Sept. 22nd, 1892.

A movement is being made to provide a Church 
England cbapel in Bergen for the benefit of travel 
lers. Mr. J. M. Ennis, organist of Holy Trinit 
Church, Kuightsbridge, volunteered to give an ores 
recital in Bergen Cathedral recently, and the Norw 
giau authorities granted the use of the Cathedral 
which has lately been supplied with a new and fin' 
organ. une

The British Medical Journal states that at an ex
traordinary general meeting of the members of the 
British Medical.Association, to consider the résolu- 
tion in favour of tbe a Inhesion of women to the As
sociation passed at the Nottingham meeting, a reso- 
lution was submitted in favour of altering the fourth 
article of association by expunging the words, “No 
female shall be eligible as a member of the Associa- 
tion." Tbe resolution was carried by a large ma
jority.

Under the auspices of the Archbishop of Dublin a 
scheme has been started to complete the restoration 
of St. Brigid’s Cathedral, Kildare. The cathedral 
which was founded by St. Brigid in 480, and twice 
destroyed by the Danes, was rebuilt in its present 
design of Early English Gothic in 1229 by Ralph de 
Bristol ; but when desolation came on the country, 
in the early part of the seventeenth century, it was 
allowed to fall into a state of ruin. £9,000 have been 
already expended, and £1,500 to £2,000 more are 
necessary to complete the restoration.

The Principal of Owens College, Manchester, has 
received a letter from the legatees of the late Sir 
Joseph Whitworth, in which they state that they 
have purchased the library of the late Professor 
Freeman for presentation to the college. The lib
rary is, perhaps, the best private historical library 
in England, and the legatees stipulate that it «Hall 
be made accessible for the purpose of study to all 
students, whether members of the college or not.

Mr. Pryer, the English Consular Agent in North 
Borneo, is of opinion that there is a gieat opportun
ity for missionary enterprise in the northern part of 
the island. On the Kina Batangan and one or two 
other rivers, there are a good many converts to Mo
hammedanism, which Mr. Pryer thinks “a pity,”be
cause converts very soon acquire the lazy habits and 
relaxing modes of thpught induced by the fatalistic 
doctrines of this religion, which causes people to lose 
interest in the practical matters of this world, and 
to pray, feast, and fast at untoward seasons.

A place called Bellavista, in the close neighbour
hood of Portici, is remarkable for the longevity of its 
inhabitants. At the present time there is a farmer 
there 105 years old, who still works in his fields. He 
has above twenty neighbours who have already pass
ed their ninetieth year, and are all in good health. 
All are natives of the place, and some of long-lived 
ancestors. They live, and have lived, very frugally, 
rarely eating meat, and drinking only water, and that 
taken from not very well-constructed rain-diStetm. 
They are for the most part poor and ignorant pea
sants.

According to the report of the Census Commission
ers just published, Roman Catholics in Ireland de
creased from 3,960,891 in 1881 to 3,547,807 in 1891, 
or 10 4 per cent. Protestant Episcopalians decreased 
from 639,574 in 1881 to 600,103 in 1891, or 6‘2 per 
cent. Presbyterians decreased 5‘5 per cent., their 
numbers being 444,974 in 1891, as against 470,784 m 
1881. Methodists showed an increase from 48,838 
in 1881 to 55,500 in 1891, or 18‘6 per cent. All other 
religious bodies increased from 54,798 in 1881 to 56,- 
868 in 1891, being an increase of 3‘8 per cent.

The Bishop of Liverpool has declined the offer 
made by the Parliamentary Committee of the Liver
pool City Council of £90,000 for the commutation of 
the liabilities of the corporation for the maintenance 
of certain churches in that city. The Committee 
have now decided to offer the Bishop £95,000. The 
charge on the corporation fund for the maintenance 
of the churches in question is about £2,800 pet an- 
num. The number of Liverpool “corporation choron- 
es” is ten, and it is understood in clerical circles “ 
that city that the Bishop will not accept less than 
£100,000 as commutation for the corporation lia
bilities thereon.

The city of Mexico saw, Aug. 21, a strange and m ■ 
morable sight. The anniversary of the agony _ 
Guatemozin, the last of the Aztec Emperors, was 
celebrated. It will be remembered that Cortez p 
his capative to the torture in order that he niigni 
veal the treasure which he was supposed to possess- 
The Emperor bore the ordeal like a stoic. On 
day President Diaz, at the head of the Mexico 
and in the presence of a great crowd, paid homage
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to the memory of the brave tnau. Speeches were 
made in Aztec and in Spanish, the languages of the 
tortured and the inquisitor.

The Bishop-elect of Bloemfontein (Dr. Hicks) sail
ed in the S.S. Trojan for Capetown. Dr. Hicks was 
accornp nied by the Rev. J. R. Vincent, M.A., St. 
John’s College, Oxford, lately Chaplain of the Theo
logical College, Ely, who is to take the important 
office of Dean of the Cathedral Church. The Rev. 
H. H. Oldaker, of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, 
who goes out as a Bishop’s Chaplain, and also the 
Rev. P. J. F. King and the Rev. F. M. Lane, who 
were ordained deacons by tbe Bishop of Lincoln on 
Trinity Sunday for work in the diocese, and two 
ladies who are going out to work with the sisters 
at Bloemfontein. Another worker, Mr. C. H. Fin- 
more, is to sail with Father Carmichael on the 30th 
inst., to work with the brotherhood at Modderpoort. 
September 21st is the day fixed for the consecration 
of the Bishop.

Our Methodist contemporary of Chicago announces 
that Mrs. John A. Logan has undertaken to raise 
one million of dollars toward the endowment of a 
Methodist University in the city of Washington. The 
managers expect to secure ten millions in all. We 
know what the Baptists have done in Chicago in the 
way of higher education. In October they will open 
a university which starts with an endowment never 
before heard of in the case of a new educational en
terprise. The Methodists are planning to go far be
yond this. Here is something for Churchmen to 
ponder.

A negro preacher of distinction and ability, the 
Rev. J. J. Smallwood, of Virginia, in a recent address 
at Cleveland, Ohio, said: “There were 200,000 black 
men in the Civil War, and yet not one educated negro 
minister south of Mason and Dixon’s line. In 1865 
there were two negro attorneys, three doctors who 
were college graduates, and two editors, and $12,000 
worth of taxable property was held by the black 
men. They had no colleges or high schools, no stocks, 
no banks, and no church property. Now they pay 
taxes on $263,000,000 worth of property. They have 
749 physicians, of whom 654 are college graduates. 
They have seven colleges, and the presidents of four 
of them were once slaves. There are seventeen aca
demies and forty-nine high schools, all in charge of 
negro teachers. They have 995 college-bred minis
ters, 247 young men and women who are in European 
capitals studying foreign languages in order that 
they may return as teachers. In Richmond there is 
a bank with a capital of $500,000 with a black presi
dent and black directors, and they are loaning money 
to the men who formerly owned them. They have 
a railroad seventy-five miles long entirely owned and 
controlled by black men, and they sell first-class 
tickets to the whites.”

There are some things worthy of note in connec
tion with the Church of England which are not gen
erally known. It is claimed that excepting a grant 
of ±1,000,000 from the House of Commons as a thank- 
offering for the return of peace in 1818, and a further 
grant of ±(500,000 in 1824 for .building churches, the 
State has given nothing towards the building of cath
edrals, churches, collegiate schools, chapels, or cleri
cal residences. On the other hand, the Church is 
said to have raised and expended ±11,000,000, and 
to have built 3,150 churches in the first half of this 
century. During the last fifty years it is estimated 
that ±’70,000,000 has been given by Church people 
for Church purposes, in great part for the religious 
benefit of the poor. Between 1840 and 1874 the 
Church of England expended in church building and 
restoration over ±*25.000,000, and it is therefore claim
ed that to take the proceeds of these voluntary con- 
tributidns and use them for State instead of Church 
purposes woq|d be simple robbery.

(Kormpmrtom.
A.U Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer. t'
We do not hold ourselve» responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

More than Satisfied/
Dear Sir,—I have carefully examined your Pre

mium volume, “ The Story of the Bible from Genesis to 
Revelation, told in simple language to the young," and 
am more than satisfied in every way. The account 
that is given of the events related in Old Testament

and New is plain and clear, without the tiresome 
familiarity with sacred persons and things that is so 
often met with in readings that are supposed to 
reach down to the youthful understanding. In your 
Premium volume there is nothing of this, but a 
sober, unvarnished narrative that will captivate the 
heart of the old as well as of the young. The type 
is particularly adapted for a quiet study in the after
noon of the day of life. The illustrations are plenti
ful and vigorous, well suited for really i lustrating 
the text, so that there is always some purpose and 
benefit in consulting the pages. I can hardly 
imagine anything more suitable for a household, or 
more likely to enlist the sympathies of a family. I 
hope, therefore, for your own sake, that you will 
have much success in your venture, and for the good 
of the Dominion that many readers will come for
ward to accept your offer. The volume is handsome, 
the reading attractive, the type all that could be 
wished, and the illustrations highly suitable. The 
two dollars for volume and Churchman are as sound 
an investment as can be made in Canada, and this 1 
am sure that I am only one of your readers to most 
willingly allow. I like to handle a good and hand
some book, and I sincerely thank you for the 
privilege.

I am, yours very faithfully,
. James Gammack, LL.D.

East Toronto, Ont., Sept. 14th, 1892.

Jtoto anb (Queries.
Sir.—Some of the ancient Christian fathers ac

cuse the Jews of wilfully corrupting their Hebrew 
text of Scripture, while Philo and Josephus say the 
Jews never altered a word of what was written by 
Moses, that is, maintained the purity of their Scrip
ture Is there believed to be any truth in lrenæus’ 
assertion that such an omission had been made in 
the text of Jeremiah ? Vox.

Ans.—The case referred to has an earlier source 
than-lrenæus. In Justin Martyr’s Dialogue with Try- 
pho the Jew, it is asserted by Justin that the Jews had 
cut out a passage from the words of Jeremiah, 
lrenæus takes up the cry, and, quoting the passage 
four times in his work against heresies, uses it as a 
Scriptural authority to prove that Christ was God 
as well as man. Both Greek and Latin is obscure, 
but for want of a better translation, we may accept 
Dr. Salmon’s latest, “ The Lord God, the Holy One 
of Israel, hath remembered His dead which lay in the 
earth of the grave, that He might proclaim to them 
His salvation.” No later ancient writers appear to 
have accepted the passage, and even lrenæus, in 
one place, ascribes it to Isaiah instead of Jeremiah. 
On what precise ground these writers were then 
acting we cannot now determine, but there appears 
to be little doubt that-Justin Martyr had in mind, 
and, with characteristic looseness, gave his Greek 
rendering of what we read in the Vulgate, and now 
in our Apocrypha (2 Esdras, ii. 16, 31) : “ And those 
that be dead will I raise up again from their places, 
and bring them out of the graves. . . . Remember 
Thy children that sleep, for I shall bring them out of 
the sides of the earth, acd shew mercy upon them.” 
The passage is now quoted only by those who are 
commenting upon the Descent into, Hell. But if this 
Fourth Book of Esdras belong, as is supposed, to 
the close of the first century, and was getting into a 
limited circulation at the time, soon after, when 
Justin Martyr and lrenæus were casting about for 
arguments in favour of the growing faith, it can 
easily be imagined how they laid hold upon this 
unverified passage. It is also important to notice 
how soon the mistake was observed, and all allusion 
to the passage dropped. This book of Esdras is full 
of Christian ideas, but of least canonical authority 
in all the apocryphal collection. It is at least curi
ous that our two authors should stumble as between 
Jeremiah and Isaiah, and in 2 Esdras ii. 18 we 
l&iould read, “ For thy help will I. send my servants 
EBay and Jeremy," &e.

j^rnibay School Xcssott.
15th Sunday after Trinity. Sept. 26th, 1892.
The Christian Prayer—“ Lead us not into Temp

tation, but Deliver us from Evil."

I. Lead us not into Temptation.
(i) “ Temptation ” means, generally speaking, 

“trial." Every kind of trial might be called a temp
tation. In this sense God is said to have “ tempted 

• Abraham” (Gen. xxii. 1) and permitted Satan to 
bring great sorrow and suffering on Job (Job i., ii). 
In fact, every command given by God to man is a 
trial of our obedience. The wish to break God's law 
is our temptation. This comes, not from God, of 
course, bat from bad influences in or about us op

posed to God. Wé must, all our lives, be exposed 
to temptation iu some form or other. It is part of 
the probation, or time of trial, which we must pass 
through before we can be fitted for a world where 
we shall only desire to(do God’s will. The trials 
which God sends (commands hard to obey, sufferings 
hard to bear patiently) are to be received as a 
Father's loving discipline "(Heb. xii. 5, etc.) But 
Satan’s temptations are intended by him to draw us 
away from our allegiance to God ; they are permitted 
by God as opportunities of showing our loyalty to 
Himself. Satan tempted man at the bégiuning of 
our race (Gen. iii.); the fall of Adam was the begin
ning of sorrows. Satan tempted Christ, the second 
Adam (Matt, iv.), and his victory shows how temp
tation is to be resisted.

(ii.) “ The prayer.” We, pray God not to lead us 
into temptation. There is a difficulty about the 
words, which many have felt acutely. Why ask God, 
they say, not to do that which God never does (S. 
James i. 13), and which no loving father would ever 
do to his children ? It is easy to get over the difficulty 
by saying that it means “ suffer us not to be led in
to temptation.” But it seems far better to under
stand the words in their natural meaning. God can
not tempt us to sin, for all His wishes are for our 
good, but God does lead us into temptation by plac
ing us where temptations will come to us. The 
prayer is really a confession of our weakness. A 
foolhardy person rushes into danger ; those who know 
themselves pray to be kept from it. At the same 
time, in this as in every other faithful prayer, we 
should add in our hearts, “ Thy will be done.” And 
as to the temptation, when God does see good to let 
us be tried by it, our prayer is for strength to over
come it (See 1 Cor. x. 13), which fully answers any 
difficulties v e may have as to the meaning of the 
prayer.
II. But Deliver us from Evil*

As explained in the Catechism, this petition means :
(1) That God “ will keep us from all sin and wicked

ness." We promised in Baptism to renounce the 
world, etc. We learnt in the Creed why Jesus was 
so called (Matt. i. 21) and that the “forgiveness of 
sins” was one of the four great blessings of the 
Church. Then in the commandments we were told 
how all sin was the transgression of God’s law. So 
now we pray God to deliver us from all those sins 
which we have renounced.

(2) “ From our ghostly enemy ”—the enemy of our 
souls, Satan. This seems to be the real meaning of 
the prayer : “ from the evil one.” Satan is strong 
(1 S. Peter v. 8), but God is stronger (S. Luke xi. 
21, 22).

(3) “ And from everlasting death.” Sin is like pa
ralysis in the body, it creeps over the soul till the 
soul is dead. The fate of those who will not serve 
God while the time of npercy still lasts is shown in 
the parables of the Rich Man and Lazarus (S. Luke 
xv. 23), and of the Wise and Foolish Virgins (S. Luke 
xiii. 25).

JFtnttilg Rraùing.
--------------------  -------:------------- ---- :-------- î—'• -«■-»- —

The Last Desire.
When the time comes for me to die, 

To-morrow or some other day,
If God should bid me make reply,

^ “What would'st thou ?” I shall say,
...........

“0 God, thy world was great and fair,
Yet give me to forget it clean,

Nor vex me more witir things that were,
And things that might have been !

“ I loved and toiled^ throve ill orwell—
• Lived certain years and murmured not,

Now grant me in that land to dwell,
Where all things are forgot 1

“For others, Lord, the purging fires,
The loves re-knit, the crown, the palm;

For me, the death of all desires 
In everlasting calm.”

R.

Will and Words.
Persons who are determined to do what they 

like are usually likely to tay what they like, 
whether true or false, and their statements are 
often as inaccurate as their acts are unreasonable. 
If the principle of lawlessness and disorder possess 
the will, it will run through the whole being.

The tongue is the index of the life and the char
acter. “ Out of the abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaketh.” By their words men shall 
justified, and by their words they shall be oon- 
demned. He that bridles his tongue can bridle 
his whole body. 4 Y
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He who cannot rule his temper cannot control 
his tongue. An unreasonable will makes an un
ruly tongue. The voice of wisdom says, “ Make 
no friendship' with an angry man.” The defect 
in his character is radical, and, in the case of a 
man who has “ but one fault,” the fault is gener
ally sufficiently serious to pervade and vitiate his 
whole character.

If the words are right, the will can hardly be 
wrong ; and if the will is wrong, the words will 
not be right.

A Point for You.
In view of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done 

for others, is it not reasonable to suppose that it 
will be of benefit to you ? For Scrofula, Salt 
Rheum, and all other diseases of the blood, for 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, that Tifced Feeling, Catarrh, Malaria, 
Rheumatism, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an unequalled 
remedy.

Hood’s Pills cure sick headache.

On the Wings of the Wind.
Dear idle summer winds that softly blow 

Across the lea,
I love a maid, and fain would have her know 

Sweet thoughts of me.

So let me fetter yon with strong desire 
For my behest,

Then wing your way, and light a loving fire 
Within her breast.

Go, mnrmnr through the pine trees, soft and low,
„ In mournful tone,

Until she sighs—then whisper : “ Thus in woe 
He walks alone.”

'-Go, dash her lattice with the sea’s salt tears,
Nor ever rest

Until she weeps—then whisper : “ So do fears 
Assail his breast.”

Go, shake the heather blooms, and make them ring 
Each rosy bell

Until she laughs—then whisper : “ They but sing,
‘ He loves thee well.’ ”

Go, waft the sound, if marriage church-bell rings 
A glad refrain,

Then—if she speaks—oh, bear it on your wings 
To me again 1

Punch and Judy.
Who does not know the well-known nasal speech 

of Punch ? No fair is complete without the small 
portable theatre where Puuch, with his big nose, 
scatters his enemies—beadle, doctor, hangman 
and all. But who invented Punch, and where did 
he come from? Punch is not an Englishman, 
though there is something very English in his 
knock-down ways. He really came originally 
from Italy, and there is something Italian in his 
crafty mode of hanging the hangman.

Onde on a time, it is said, a company of comic 
actors were having a holiday in the neighbourhood 
of Naples, and, being a lively and funny set of 
fellows, they poked their fun at every person they 
met. It was during the time of the vintage, and 
all the people were busy in the vineyards gathering 
the grapes. When the actors came to the vine- 
yarda of Acerra they stopped and laughed at one 
of the men, who was busily at work, “Ha ! ha I ha I 
Did you ever see such a big nose ?” “ Qr such a
hump?” said another. “What a paunch !” said 
a third. “ I wonder how his spindle-shanks can 
carry him.” “ Let’s go in and have some fun out 
of him,” said another. “Agreed, agreed,” they all 
exclaimed, and then began the fun. Oh I the 
battle of words that went on in the vine
yard that day I The big-nosed man was the butt 
of the comedians’ wit ; but, as was his nose, so 
was his strength. He bore the attack with ad
mirable coolness, and made capital fun out of the 
actors, and the tables soon were quite turned and 
they became the joke of the vineyard. He mi
micked their voices, turned each peculiar feature 
into ridicule, and so badgered them that at last 
they could bear it no longer, and left the vineyard, 
hearing behind them the laughter of the vintagers. 
They all laughed, but the one who had the loud
est crow was the man with the wonderful nose.

He laughed through his nose, talked through his 
nose, sang songs of triumph through his nose. 
Long could the discomfited actors hear the hateful 
squeak of Puccio d’Anniello as they continued on 
their way to Acerra. “ I never saw such a fellow 
as that big-nosed man,” said the leader. 
“Wouldn’t he just make his fortune as a comic 
actor?” “Why not ask him to join us?” said 
another. “He’d make our fortune as well as his 
own.”

“My word, what a capital idea!” said the lead
er, “we’ll go back and see what he says to the 
proposal.” They then retraced their steps, aud 
found Puccio still hard at work. His crow of de
fiance rung out loud and shrill, but the actors 
bowed to him deferentially, and told him that they 
had not come for battle but for peace. The leader 
told him how much they had admired his perfor
mances, and suggested to him what a pity it was 
that his wonderful talents should be wasted in 
obscurity. “Come and join us, my good fellow,” 
he concluded, “and you will soon be a rich man.” 
For some time Puccio was incredulous, but after 
a time the actors persuaded him to come for a time, 
at all events, and see how he got on. And a very 
profitable speculation Puccio’s venture proved. 
Wherever the company went they had crowded 
houses, and Puccio d’Anniello, by his tremendous 
nose, his witty tongue, and facetious actions, soon 
earned a great deal of money. He stayed with 
the company till he died, and was always the most 
good-tempered jovial companion possible. After 
his death he was succeeded by another man, who 
was witty enough, but was not gifted with the 
huge nose of his predecessor. To keep up the 
old tradition, however, a mock nose was made of 
pasteboard like poor old Puccio’s, and worn by his 
successor, who called himself Pollecenella, from 
which our word Punch is derived. When, there
fore, we see Punch, in his Neapolitan cap, laying 
about him with his staff and saying witty words 
through his wonderful nose, it is interesting to re
member that he is the descendant of the famous 
Puccio d’Anniello, the vine-dresser of Acerra, 
near Naples.

The Chinese Way-
The instinct of the Western with a grievance 

is to get it redressed straightway ; that of the ori
ental is first of all to let the world at large know 
that he has a grievance. A Chinaman who has 
been wronged will go into the street and roar at 
the top of his voice. This art of hallooing, as it 
is called in Chinese, is closely associated with that 
of reviling ; and the Chinese women are such 
adepts in both as to justify the aphorism that what 
they have lost in their feet they have gained in 
their tongues. A man who has had the heads 
removed from his field of millet stands at the 
entrance of the alley which leads to his dwelling 
and pours forth volleys of abuse upon the unknown 
offender. This has a double value—first, as a 
means of notifying to the public his loss and his 
consequent fury, thus freeing his mind; and, 
secondly, as a prophylactic tending to secure him 
against the repetition of the offence. Women 
indulge in this practice of “reviling the street” 
from the flat roofs of the houses, and shriek away 
for hours at a time until their voices fail. Abuse 
delivered in this way attracts little or no attention, 
and one sometimes comes on a man or woman 
thus screeching themselves red in the face with 
not an auditor in sight. If the day is a hot one, 
the re viler bawls as long as he or she has breath, 
then proceeds to refresh himself or herself with a 
season of fanning, and afterwards returns to the 
attack with renewed fury.

The Lost Heart.
I knew a man who lost his heart. His wife had 

not got it, and his children had not got it, and he 
did not seem as if he had got it himself. “That 
is odd! ” say you. Well, he used to starve him
self. He scarcely had enough to eat. His clothes 
were threadbare. He starved all who were around 
him. He did not seem to have a heart. A poor» 
woman owed him a little rent. Out she went in
to the street. He had no heart. A person had 
fallen back a little in the payment of money he 
had lent him. The debtor’s children were crying
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for bread. The man did not ca e who cried for 
hunger, or what became of the children. He 
would have his money. He had lost bis h^
1 never could make out where it was till I Went 
to his house one day, and saw an iron safe- if 
stood behind the door of an inner room, and when 
he unlocked it with a heavy key, and the bolts 
were shot and the inside was opened, there was a 
musty, fusty thing within, as dry and dead as a 
kernel of a walnut seven years old. It was his 
heart. If you have locked up your heart in an 
iron safe, get it out. Get it out as quickly as ever 
you can.

Honour Upon Honour, and Success Upon 
Success.

Advices have reached the Toronto office of 
Sunlight Soap that the manufacturers, Lever 
Bros., Limited, of Port Sunlight, near Birken
head, Eng., have been honoured by the appoint
ment, under Royal Warrant, as soap makers to 
Her Majesty the Queen—an honour and a privi
lege enjoyed by no other laundry soap manufac
turer in the world. (Sunlight Soap has been in 
use in Windsor Castle for over three years.) It is 
also worthy of mention that such has been the 
unparalleled increase in the sales of Sunlight 
Soap, that the firm has given instructions to their 
architect to exactly double the size of their works 
(already the largest of their kind in existence). 
When it is remembered that the present works 
were only entered upon in July, 1889, and that 
the main building covers four acres, some idea 
may be formed of what colossal premises the forth
coming enlarged works will be ! It goes without 
saying that a soap which has met with such phe
nomenal success throughout the civilized globe 
must be more than an ordinary soap. “ Sunlight ” 
has the world’s record for honours and extent of 
sale, and these laurels have been won principally 
by the acknowledged superiority and purity of the 
soap. In Canada the sales of “Sunlight” are in
creasing at a rate which must be gratifying to 
those concerned in its success.—Toronto Mail.

A Babe’s Promise.

How can a baby, before it is able to speak, make 
a promise ? I will tell you. You had kind 
friends from the day you were born ; and they 
knew well that your Heavenly Father wished you 
to be not only His child, but His good child. 
They knew that God says He will bless and for
give every one who comes to be baptized, if they 
promise to put away everything that is wrong, and. 
to trust in Him, and to try to do what is right.

And so these kind friends—your Godfathers and 
Godmothers—took it upon them to speak for you 
when you could not do it for yourself. And they 
were sure you would thank them for doing it when 
you grew older. "

So they promised to God—it was a very solemn 
thing to do—that you would try by His help to 
give up everything that He did not like you to do. 
They said you would try not to listen to the wicked 
voice of Satan. That wicked spirit tries to put 
bad thoughts into the minds of little children. 
They said they would teach you all about Jesus 
Christ your Saviour, who died for you, and about 
the Day of Judgment, and the Church, and the 
Forgiveness of Sins. They thought you would be 
sure to like to know about all these things, which 
are written in God’s book.

Well, when the clergyman asked them another 
question, “ Will you promise for this child that he 
will try to do what God tells us in His Command
ments ?” your friends who made those other pro
mises, gladly said “ Yes.” And that is how s 
babe made promises. All the promises were pro
mises to do what would make you happy, and 
light-hearted and good. And when they made 
these promises, God promised to give you a place 
in His happy kingdom, and Eternal Life.

And so now you know what a little child like 
you has promised.

There was, once a prince, and he was only * 
child. He had a guardian, a good man who took 
care of him, and managed the money and the land 
that would belong to him when he came to be 
twenty-one years old. His guardian was wise and 
good, and he often made promises for the young
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prince, that he wotHd do such and such things 
when he was a man : and when the prince grew 
up he felt bound to do those things, just as if he 
had made the promises himself.

Now let me think of all this to-night. My God
fathers and Godmo hers pr raised nothing for me 
but what I know I ought to do. And 0, my 
Heavenly Father. I do try, and I will try to please 
Thee. It is sometimes hard, for 1 have a sinful 
heart ; but I want to do right, and I want to learn 
all that is told me in the Bible, and by my teach
ers—0 God, help me every day, for Christ’s sake !

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is an honest medicine, 
honestly advertised for those diseases which it 
honestly and absolutely cures.

Good-by, God Bless You.
I like the Anglo-Saxon speech 

With its direct revealings ;
It takes a hold and seems to reach 

Far down into your feelings;
That some folks deem it rude, I know,

And therefore they abuse it,
But I have never found it so,

Before all else I choose it.

' I don’t object that men should air 
The Gaelic they have paid for;

With “Au revoir," “ Adieu, ma chere,"
For that’s what French was made for,

But when a crony takes your hand 
At parting to address you,

He drops all foreign lingo, and
He says, “Good-by, God bless you 1”

—Eugene Field.

To Sunday School Teachers.
Take it for granted that the majority of the class 

do not understand the lesson, no matter how glib
ly they may repeat the words. Teach them the 
lesson, so that they will know it intelligently., If 
they leave the class with the lesson in their hearts, 
it does not matter so much that they did not have 
it there before you did your part. It is the fallacy 
that the children must do the biggest and the 
hardest part of the work that makes many Sunday 
schools what they are. I heard a young man tak
ing his mother to task not long ago for the de
ception she had made him practice in his child
hood. “Think how I used to sing, ‘I was glad 
when they said unto me ; and all because he had 
teachers who believed they were fitted for their 
post if they could secure accurate recitations from 
the children—prompt answers to such questions 
as, 1 How many days since Easter ? ’ etc.

Let us all rejoice that the Church is waking 
up to a reform in Sunday school methods. If it 
is necessary that care be taken in choosing teach
ers for the secular schools, how much greater is 
the demand for our Sunday schools 1 Can you 
believe me that I once overheard a teacher in an 
adjoining class talking to her pupils about Saul 
of Tarsus, and confounding him with Kmg Saul?

A Faithful Dog.
The Rev. J. G. Wood, in his “ Pet-land Revisit

ed,’’ gives some very remarkable instances of the 
“homing” (to use a term usually applied to 
pigeons) powers of dogs. One very touching story 
is well worth quoting. It was told by the owner ( 
of the dog to Mr. Wood’s niece, who was at school 
in Pans. M.H., a professor of music, the owner 
of Medore, a little Scôtch terrier, was obliged to 
leave Paris for a time ; and, not being able to take 
the dog with him, left it in charge of a friend. By 
some curious chance the friend was called sudden
ly to St. Petersburg, and, not knowing what to do 
with the little creature, took it with ,him. Both 
man and dog reached St. Petersburg safely ; but, 
shortly after their arrival, the dog was lost; and, 
though every effort was made to recover it, M.H.’s 
friend was obliged to write and say that Medore 
was hopelessly lost. About the end of May— 
some months after the letter had been received 
—M. H. came as usual to give his lesson. He 
seemed in great grief, and in broken accents asked 
to be excused from giving the lesson, as he was 
incapable of it. “ My poor little dog—my poor 
little dog I ” was all that he could say for some

time. At last, being encourage 1 by his pupil’s 
sympathy, he told h»-r the whole story. For some 
time a miserable half starved dog, covered with 
scars and bruises, had persisted in scraping at his 
door ; and the servant, being annoyed at its per
sistence, kicked the dog down stairs repeatedly. 
But, as soon as it recovered from its fall, it re
turned to the door and renewed the scratching. 
Whenever M. H. entered or left the house, the 
dog kept jumping upon him and trying in every 
way to attract his attention. At last an idea 
flashed across his mind. Could this disreputable
looking animal be by any possible chance the dog 
which had been lost at St. Petersburg ? He fixed 
his eyes upon it and said “ Medore ! ” The dog 
gave a piercing cry, and fell at his feet. He 
picked it up, carried it into the house, and laid it 
gently on the sofa. But Medore was dead.

Intercession for Missions.
I do really, and in my own conscience, believe 

that if you will make it a matter of duty every 
day to pray to God specially for some one mission, 
which circumstances may, perhaps, give you mpre 
interest in than any other ; if every time you 
came to Holy Communion in the interval which 
the time of administration to others gives you, 
you would make it a point to intercede for the* 
work of some one mission, and to pray for its 
bishop and clergy by name ; if, while you are • 
pleading in that great act of the Church’s Inter
cession, and are showing forth the Lord’s death 
till He come, you would unite to your holiest feel
ings an act of direct intercession for some one of 
the Church’s works, under God’s blessing, you 
would find that you would be able to maintain a 
more lively interest than you ever yet had done 
in the great work which the Church is doing upon 
the face of the earth. I believe it to be of the 
greatest importance that you should do this. In 
the first place, unless you do it, the work will not 
be done, and that is a great thought. Who can 
tell how far already the blessed day of the Lord’s 
return has been delayed by the unfaithful indolence 
of the Church ? In the hidden counsels of God by 
which the day was fixed, when the mystery of ini
quity should be accomplished, and the regenerate 
earth enfranchised from sin, and garnished again 
with the bright Presence of its Lord—that day, 
fixed in those secret!counsels, could not come till 
the elect are gathered, and the Gospel has been 
preached for a witness to all the earth ; and so 
each effort, each prayer, each self-denial you 
make, is indeed hastening on that blessed accom
plishment, ending, so far, the tale of man’s toil, 
and sorrow, and bereavement, and bringing in the 
glory of the Lord in the salvation of the elect. 
This wor^ is the work of the Church of Christ, 
and the Church only can do it ; it is the work pre
eminently of the Church of Christ in this land, 
both from all God’s gifts to it, and from God’s 
requirements at its hand.—Bishop Wilberforce.

Great Bodies of Fresh Water.
Geographers claim that there are twenty five 

rivers on the globe which have a total length each 
of over 1,000 miles.. Of these, two, the Mississi
ppi from the source of the Missouri in the Rocky 
Mountains to the Eads jetties, and the Amazon 
from the source of the Beni to the isle of Marajo, 
are over 4,000 miles in length. To be exact, the 
former is 4,300 and the latter 4,029 miles from 
the source to the place where their waters are 
mingled with those of the ocean. Four claim a 
total length of over 8,000 and under 4,000. They 
are the Yenisei in Asia, length 8,580 ; the Kiang, 
Asia, length 3,900 ; the Nile, Africa, 3,240 ; and 
the Hoang-ho, Asia, which is 3,040 miles. Seven 
streams on the globe are under1 8,000 and over 
2,000 miles in length, the Volga in Russia and 
the Amoor in Asia each being 2,500 miles in length ; 
two are 2,800 miles long, the Mackenzie in British 
America and the Platte in South America. The 
Rio Bravo in North America, the Rio Madeira in 
South America, and the Niger in Africa are each 
2,800 miles from end to end. The Arkansas 
River just comes inside of this 2,000 mile limit. 
Ten of the great rivers of the world are over 1,000 
and under 2,000 miles in length. Three of these 
are in North America, the Red River 1,520, Ohio 
1,480, and the St. Lawrence 1,450. South Am
erica has also three in this list, the Rio Negro 
1,650, Orinoco 1,600, and the Uruguay 1,100 
miles. Asia has three in the same list, the Eu
phrates 1,900 miles, and the Tigris and Ganges, . 
each of which is about 1,800 miles. In the group 
of great rivers, the St. Lawrence is the most re- 
markabla. It constitutes by far the largest body 
of fresh water in the world. If we include - the 
great lakes and tributary rivers, with the St. Law
rence system, as they cover about 78,000 square 
miles, the aggregate represents not less than 9,000 
solid miles of water. The unthinkable size of this 
mass may be better comprehended when we con
sider the figures of Professor Cyrus C. Dinwidde, 
who says that it would take over forty years for 
this entire mass to pour over Niagara at the com
puted rate of 1,000,000 cubic feet per second.

Time for Self-Culture.
It is asked, How can the labouring man find time 

for self-culture ? I answer that an earnest purpose 
finds time or makes time. I seize on spare mo
ments, and turn fragments into golden account. A 
man who follows his calling with industry and 
spirit, and uses his earnings economically, will al
ways have some portion, of the day at command ; 
and it is astonishing how fruitful of improvement 
a short season becomes when eagerly seized and 
faithfully used. It has often been observed that 
those who have the most time at their disposal 
profit by it the least. A single hour in the day 
steadily given to the study of some interesting 
subject brings unexpected accumulations of know- 
ledgé.—Charming. _4

■ ti-fi

Wanting and Getting.

Character - Building.—It seems somewhat 
curious that, while the necessity for intellectual 
stimulus and development is so clearly recognized 
and abundantly provided for, the still greater need 
of building up character should receive less thought
ful and systematic attention. Whether we look 
at it from the standpoint of the individual or of 
the nation, character -has equal importance with 
scholarship. That the child should be trained to 
speak the truth, to be scrupulously honest, to con
trol his appetite, to regulate his desires, to love 
justice anu mercy, to cultivate kind feelings and 
generous actions, is of as much consequence to his 
future life and influence as any kind of informa
tion that could be given to him. It avails more 
to the workman that he be sober, industrious, and 
honest than that he be well taught in many 
branches of learning : to the business or profes
sional man, that his honour be above supicion is 
a more momentous matter than that he should 
have passed through the fullest curriculum. And, 
as the nation is made up of individuals and her 
welfare is consonant with theirs, it is equally true 
that a country’s prosperity depends far more upon 
the character of her citizens than upon any ether 
quality whatever.

It has been said that the reason so _ . 
get what they want in this world is that they do 
not want it hard enough. There is profound truth 
at the bottom of this odd conceit. Earnest striv
ing and perseverance are rare qualities. A little 
struggle, and then a falling off ; a few faint efforts, 
and then despair—this is the usual story of at
tempts to “ get anything,” whether it be physical, 
mental or spiritual good. But to long for a thing 
so strongly that for the sake of its attainment one 
can conquer obstacles, live down opposition, ignore 
discouragement, work persistently and through 
years of trial and obscurity toward the fulfilment of 
a hope—is not this the record of all grand achieve
ments and the history of all purposeful lives?

Many more wishes might be realized if people 
were willing to pay this price for them. Anything 
worth having in this world is dear, including ex
perience. Genius itself has been defined as only 
unlimited patience, or an endless capacity for hard

It was told of some celebrated general that he 
never knew when he was defeated. By and by he 
could not be defeated. A little of the same spirit 
infused into ordinary life work would make many a 
dream possible that now seems to the wistful dream
er as extravagant as the cloudiest castle in Bpain.

jv
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“ I Only Want You.’*

Nearly four years ago, I was going to spendjthe 
day in a city. Before starting, I said to my dear 
invalid sister, who is now in'glory, satisfied with 
the fullness of her Father’s house, “ Can I buy 
anything for you, dear ? I do want so much to 
bring you something from town.” She inter
rupted ray question, saying, with such a sweet, 
yearning look, “ Nothing, dear. Don’t bring 
anything. I only want you. Come home as soon 
as you can.” Her tender words rang in my ears 
all day—“ I only want you : and oh, how often, 
since her bright entrance within the pearly gates, 
have her touching words and loving look returned 
to memory ! .

Well, dear reader, is not this, too, what a dew 
Saviour says to you ? Do you not want, some° 
times, to offer prayers, tears, almsgiving, deeds of 
kindness, sacrifices, earnest service, and patient 
endeavours ? But he, too, turns from all, and 
says, “ I want you.” “ My son, my daughter, 
give me thine heart.” No amount of service can 
satisfy the love which craves only the heart.
“ Lovest thou me ?” was his thrice repeated ques
tion to his erring disciple.

“ He that loveth me shall be loved of my 
Father,” John xix. 21. Devotion of life, earnest
ness of service, fervency of prayers, are only 
acceptable to him as fruits of love. They are 
valueless without the heart. He says to each of 
us, as my sainted sister said tome, “ I want you.” ’

The One Civilizing Power.
The Rev. James Chalmers, an experienced mis

sionary in New Guinea, gave this testimony as to 
the comparative value of Christianity and civiliza
tion in elevating savage people.

“ I have had twenty-one years’ experience 
amongst natives. I have seen the semi-civilized 
and the uncivilized ; I have lived with the Chris
tian native, and I have lived, dined and slept with 
the cannibal ; I have visited the islands of the 
New Hebrides, which I sincerely hope will not be 
handed over to the tender mercies of France ; I 
have visited the Loyalty Group ; I have seen the 
work of missions in the Samoan Group ; I have 
lived for ten yéàss in the Hervey Group ; I know 
a few groups close on the line, and for at least 
nine years of my life I have lived with the savages 
of New Guinea ; but I have never met with a 
single man or woman, or a single people, that your 
civilization without Christianity has civilized. ‘Gos
pel and commerce’ ; but remember this, it must be 
the Gospel first. Where there has been the slight
est spark of civilization in the southern seas, it 
has been where the Gospel has been preached ; and 
wherever you find in the island of New Guinea a 
friendly people, or a people that will welcome you 
there, it is where the missionaries of the cross 
have been preaching Christ. Civilization 1 The 
rampart can only be stormed by those who carry the 
cross.”

Straightforward.

I was marrying some people last Sunday. The 
first bridegroom made a little mistake in the ser
vice. It seemed to me, at the moment, a very 

/ happy suggestion ; and I think so now.
He was repeating after me the words ‘‘I take 

thee,” etc. When I said “ to have and to hçld,” 
he said the words after me correctly. Then I 
said ‘‘from this day forward,” and he said “straight
forward.” So the whole phrase, as he rendered it 
was this—“to have and to hold straightforward.”

Not a bad mistake. The word “ straightfor
ward ” seems to have more meaning than the 
words, “ from this day forward.” Moreover that 
one word seems to anticipate what follows—“ for 
richer, for poorer, in sickness and in health,” and 
all the other phrases that make the marriage 
covenant so clear.

If a man and woman, joined together in holy 
matrimony, will only be “ straightforward” with 
one another “so long as they both shall live,” 
there is a great hope of happiness in their mar
riage. Let married people understand that, 
though the word is not in the Service, yet the 
meaning of it runs through all that is said and 
done. Nay, it is the key pote of the whole,; it is 
the word that best expresses the “ mutual society, 
help and comfort, that the one ought to have of 
the other, both in prosperity and adversity.”

Our Special Offer.
In addition to our other offers we will give to 

ai.y person sending us'(200) two hundred annual 
subscriptions to the Canadian Churchman, at $1 
each, a first-class Safety Bicycle, cushion tire, of 
the value of $75.

To any one sending us (150) one hundred and 
fifty annual subscriptions to the Canadian Church
man, at $1 each, a first-class Safety Bicycle, hard 
tire, of the value of $60.

Hints to Housekeepers

Educational Work.—The work of educating 
the public to a thorough knowledge of the virtues 
of Burdock Blood Bitters as a cure for all diseases 
of the stomach, livt r, bowels, and blood, has been 
completely successful. The remedy is now known 
and used in thousands of homes where it always 
gives great satisfaction.

Tongue Sandwiches.—Soak a good-sized smoked 
tongue twenty-four hours, and boil slowly from 
four to six hours. Leave it in the kettle until the 
water is cold. Skiu it and when ready to make 
the sandwdehes, slice it as thin as a wafer. Rub a 
small quantity of mustard into a large quantity of 
sweet butter. Cut slices of bread as thin as pos
sible, and spread them with the prepared buiter ; 
lay slices cf tongue between two slices of bread.

Timely Wisdom.—Great and timely wisdom is 
shown by keeping Dr. Fowler’s Extract of. Wild 
Strawberry on hand. It has no equal for cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps 
and all summer complaints or looseness of the 
bowels.

Cauliflower Salad.—Boil a cauliflower in salted 
water till tender, but not overdone ; when cold cut 
it up neatly in small sprigs. Beat up together 
three tablespoonfuls of oil and one teaspoonful of 
tarragon vinegar, with pepper and salt to taste. 
Rub the salad dish lightly with an onion, arrange 
the pieces of cauliflower on it, strew over them 
some capers, a little tarragon, and parsley, all 
finely minced, and the least bit of dried thyme 
and marjoram. Pour the oil and vinegar over 
just before it is required.

Truth Will Prevail.—Dear Sirs,—I have been 
afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism for several 
years, and have used numerous patent medicines 
without success. But by using six bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters I was entirely cured.

Sarah Marshall, King St., Kingston, Ont.
Note.—I am acquainted with the above named 

lady and can certify to the correctness of this 
statement. Henry Wade,

Druggist, Kingston, Ont.

Cure of Cholera.—Take equal parts of tinc
ture of opium, tincture of rhubarb, tincture of 
cayenne, spirits of camphor, essence of pepper
mint. Mix well together. Dose : Fifteen to 30 
drops in water ; to be repeated in 15 or 20 minutes 
if necessary.

False Economy is practised by many people, 
who buy inferior articles of food because cheaper 
than standard goods. Surely infants are entitled 
to the best food obtainable. It is a fact that the 
Gail Borden “ Eagle ” Brand Condensed Milk is 
the best infant food. Your grocer and druggist 
keep it.

Sermons.

King Charles I. said of Bishop*Sanderson, “I 
bring an ear to hear others, I bring a conscience 
to hear Sanderson.” Evidently the good king 
thought that the wise preacher did not care to 
excite “ itching ears,” but desired rather to 
awaken a slumbering conscience.

Whatever the sermon may be, the duty of the 
hearer is plain. • He does not go to church to be 
amused or gratified ; he rather goes there to be 
edified and guided. Different parts of the service 
will help in these things ; the sermon ought to do 
its part.

FREE !
Business College Scholarships

Within the Pov/er of Every Girl and 
Young Man.

A BUSINESS TRAIN[NG .WITHOUT COST.
THE great advantage in these Canadian 

A Churchman offers is that there is no 
competitive element in them. Every girl or 
young man stands the same chance. It is not a 
question of who secures the largest number of 
subscriptions—the girl or young man in the 
smallest village has frlie same good chance as the 
one in the thickly populated city. Each can get 
precisely what he or she chooses to work for.

THE BUSINESS CENTRE SELECTED.
TlIE large Business Colleges selected 

A by the Canadian Churchman to which 
to send our girls and young men are probably thq 
best and most liberally equipped in the country. 
They are “The Toronto Business College” and 
“ The British American Business College,” both in 
Toronto Girls and young men.from all over the 
Dominion are within their walls, and the most 
skilled teachers preside over them.

WHY THE OFFERS ARE GENEROUS.
THE Canadian Churchman is anxious 

A that the largest possible number of 
girls and young men should take advantage of 
these offers for a Free Business College Commer
cial Training, not because of any pecuniary profit 
to itself, for there is none. The simplest calcula
tion will show, to any one who studies the offers, 
that we are not guided by any money considera
tion. On the other hand, each successful girl or 
young man whom we send to the Colleges means 
an » ctual financial outlay to the Churchman be
yond the income. We have merely changed our 
methods of business. Instfad of spending all on 
advertising and commission appropriation, we 
devote a portion of it to this idea, the girls and 
young men receiving the benefit, while we are 
satisfied to have the subscriptions which they 
secure on our books, feeling confident that we can f hold the subscribers, in which lies our eventual 
profit Of course, in view of these facts, the offers 
cannot .be continued indefinitely, as any one can 
easily see. It is important therefore that girls 
and young men should enroll themselves on our 
books as desirous of trying for the offers. Any 
girl or young man can learn all particulars by 
simply writing to the Canadian Churchman,,and 
details will be forwarded. The offers are <e fol
lows :—

1. A SEVENTY DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP

W-

w

w-

r HIGH embraces Practical Book, 
keeping by double and single entry 

Actual and Practical Business, Banking, Business 
Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commer
cial Law, Shorthand, Typewriting, and all 
branches connected with a sound and practical 
business training, etc. To any girl or young man 
who will between this date and January 1st, 1898, 
send us two hundred (200) annual subscriptions to 
the Canadian Churchman at 81.00 each, we will 
give the above 870.00 Scholarship.

2. A FORTY-FIVE DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP
rHICH embraces the same as seventy 

dollar scholarship, with theeraep- 
tion of Shorthand and Typewri'ing, for one mm- 
dred and twenty (12 ’) annual subscriptions to the 
Canadian Churchman at 81 00 each.

3. A TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP
fHIGH is the same as the forty-five 

dollar scholarship, embracing the 
same subjects, but is only for three months, foi 
seventy (7u) yearly subscriptions to the Canadian 
Churchman at 8100 each, (or a Lady’s Twenty- 
Five Dollar Gold Watch, if preferred.)

4. A Lady’s 815.00 Gold Watch or a Gent’s Silver Wateh-
for Forty (40) annual subscriptions to the Canadian 
Churchman at *1.00 each.

6. A Lady’s 810.00 Watch, solid coin silver, open face, dm 
set, handsomely engraved, fitted with a jewel move mra», 
guaranteed to give accurate time : or, a Gent's *10.w 
Face, Coin Silver Watch, stem wmd and stem set, gooa 
reliable movement guaranteed, for twenty-five (25) yeanr 
subscriptions to the Canadian Churchman at *1.00 eaen.

6. A Lady’s 87.00 Solid Gold, Three Stoned, Genuine
Diamond Ring, in star setting of handsome desig • 
Gent's *7 00 Solid Gold, Genuine Diamond Scarf rm."* 
unique design, for fifteen (15) yearly subscriptions to 
Canadian Churchman at *1.00 each.

7. A Lady’s 85.00 Victoria Chain, 14 carat g°l<?, with P«“*
ttht attachment, o a silver one. A Gent’s *5.00 l* c 

1 Gold Vest Chain, in a variety of patterns of the ni 
modern designs, for ten (10) yearly subscriptions w 
Canadian Churchman at *1.00 each. .

8. A Lady’s 82.50 Solid Gold Ring, set with two pearlesn
one garnet, in star setting, each ring put up m » 
paper plush lined box ; or, a Gent’s #2.50 pair o t, -i.
gold filled cuff buttons, stylish patterns, for nve(o) y . 
subscriptions to the Canadian Churchman at *i.w

Subscription Price in Toronto 81.50 Yearly.

Address. FRANK WOOTTEN Toronto, Ontario.
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ffljilîimt's Department
The Story of the Caterpillar and the 

Little Bug.
BY NELLIE NELSON AMSDEN.

A gay little bug and a fat, woolly, 
brown caterpillar lived in a beautiful 
park under a big banana plant.

The little bug was so spry. He 
would run around as nimble as you 
please, and in almost no time find a 
good dinner or breakfast as the case 
might be.

Poor Caterpillar was so slow that 
often he got very hungry before he 
found a meal to his taste, but one day 
without being obliged to crawl very 
far, he found a delicious breakfast. 
He had a good, kind heart, and at once 
saw that it was more than he could eat 
at one time, so he called his neighbor 
Bug to the littlefeast. The bug came 
and made a hearty meal.

The next day poor Caterpillar could 
find no dinner, so when he saw Bug 
with a big dinner he crawled over and 
told him he could find nothing to eat. 
But what do you think, my dears ? the 
selfish little Bug only lifted his left 
feelePand said, “ Dear me ! it’s too 
bad, but every creature must seek for 
himself.” And poor Cater) illar had 
to go hungry till almost sumet.

After a good many days of pleasant, 
sunny weather, it began to rain and to 
blow, and all the bugs and caterpillars 
said it was high time to find safe places 
to hide in from the storm.

Little Bug hurried around and found 
a nice, safe place under the base of a 
big granite urn, but poor Caterpillar, 
crawl fast as he could, could find no 
place of shelter from the fierce storm. 
Pretty soon he came to the urn and 
spied his friend Bug ànd begged to be 
let in ; but Bug, although he had room 
to shelter a dozen caterpillars, hurried 
to the front of the crack in the urn and 
would not let Caterpillar in.

ACID PHOSPHATE,
Recommended and Prescribed 

by physicians of all schools
FOR i

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUSNESS, 
EXHAUSTION,

and all diseases arising from 
imperfect digestion and de
rangements of the nervous 
system.

It aids digestion, and is a 
brain and nerve food.

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Humford Chemical Works, Providence, B.I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
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he dropped at the feet of the bug. 
“ Now eat it,” said he. I’m your old 
friend Caterpillar. I tried, when a 
caterpillar, to be good and kind to 
others, and now I'm a happy butterfly. 
I do enjoy flying so ! Now, friend 
Bug, try to be kind and unselfish, and 
perhaps some fine morning you’ll awake 
something finer and better than a lit
tle buff.”

P'#;--**.

Mr.' Joseph Hemmerich
An old soldier, came out of the War greatly 
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being 
in various hospitals the doctors discharged him 
as incurable with Consumption. He lias 
been in poor health since, until he began to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night 
sweats ceased, and he regained good general 
health. He cordially recommends Hood’s Sar
saparilla, especially to comrades in the <3. A. R.

HOOD’S Pills cure Habitual Constipation by 
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

“ No,” he said, “ you can’t come in. 
I detest being crowded. My lungs 
need a great deal of air.”

So on went poor Caterpillar, turn
ing his little head this way and that, 
hoping to see a safe place. <4 The wind 
beat him, the rain poured on him, dust 
and sticks flew against his delicate 
body.

He was wet, bedragged and worn 
out when he came to a marble fountain. 
With a thankful heart he saw it and 
dragged his poor,storm-beaten, woolly 
body up under the rim of the friendly 
stone.

“ Ah me 1” he said, “ how glad I am 
to rest.” So he curled up and was 
soon fast asleep.

He slept and dozed a long time. 
Finally he woke up, but found himself 
in such a nice, warm, comfortable ball 
that he went fast to sleep again.

After a long, long time he woke up 
and stretched : “ Wh/, how queer I 
feel,” he said, “ I really feel as though 
I could fly instead of crawl. I’m so 
rested.”

And sure enough he gave another 
little stretch and upward motion and 
up he flew.

The sun was shining, the grass was 
green, flowers were in bloom. He flew 
over the fountain’s rim and looked in 
the clear water of it's basin>

“ Dear me 1 dear me I" said he, 
“ can it be ? Why I went to sleep a 
slow, crawling, brown caterpillar, and 
now, as I appear in the water mirror, 
I’m a beautiful golden and brown -but
terfly.”

To be certain he gave a flutter of his 
pretty wings and found it was indeed 
himself, the former old brown cater
pillar. The fountain fairy whispered : 
“ Yes, you were once the patient old 
brown caterpillar. Patience and good
ness have been rewarded in your case.”

Caterpillar Butterfly flew gaily away 
and alighted on a sweet bed of white 
violets. xHe heard sighs and groans, 
and looking down spied his old friend 
Bug.

“ Hello, Bug,” said he, cheerily, 
“ what’s the matter ?”

“0,"groaned the little bug, “I 
stayed so long under that old granite 
urn that I’ve lost the use of one feeler 
and my right leg is lame, and I’m so 
hungry and so slow.”

At this the butterfly flew away and 
rought back a good breakfast, which

MARVELLOUS 
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Clever Billy, the Jackdaw.
Billy was not a favorite in the house 

now that his young master, Bernie, 
had gor^e oil’ to school.

“ Get' away off my chair, you stupid, 
ugly black thing,” cried Grandma, al
most every day.

Bernie’s brothers and sisters were 
nearly all grown up, and jackdaw to 
them was a silly sort of pet. If Billy 
had not thrust himself on their notice, 
hopping on their vefy toes, saying 
‘‘ Caw ! caw !” in a mournful, lonely, 
hungry voice, be might not even have 
been fed, and have grown thinmr and 
even more ragged than ever. After 
Bernie went away, he hopped in and 
out of tlie house and gardens, up and 
down stairs, miserably ; fluttering his 
wings unexpectedly in the faces of visi
tors from the top of high-backed chairs 
in the drawing-room, making nervous 
old lady visitors jump, and exclaim,

“Oh, dear me ! What a fright that 
jackdaw gave me 1”

Billy looked as if he kept saying, “ I 
care for nobody, and nobody cares for 
me !”

Then Johnnie, the gardener’s boy, 
who slept over the coach-house, took 
him up as a pet, made a warm corner 
in his little room, and fed poor Billy 
as well as ever Bernie did.

By-and-bye the jackdaw would be 
hopping down the ladder from the loft, 
dressing his glossy black coat in the 
sunshine on Johnnie’s little window
sill, or following Johnnie all over the 
place, a very cheerful Billy indeed. 
He still visited the pretty rooms in the 
house. The back of Grandma’s easy 
chair was a favourite perch, but Grand
ma did not like Billy a bit. She said 
that his roosting on her chair was un
lucky. When she found Billy there, 
she shook the gold head of her stick 
threateningly at him till he hopped off. 
He hated that stick; he pecked at it 
angrily, and screamed when he was 
pushed off wit it. ... v,’;J

“ My dears,” said Papa one day, 
gravely, at lunch, “who has been in 
my studÿ this morning ? The glass 
doors have been left open, and some
one has been at my desk.”

“ I was not there," replied everyone 
together.

Papa rang the bell, and asked the 
question of the servants. No one,but 
Johnnie had been in the study; he had 
cleaned the windows and forgotten to 
close them.

Papa looked grave, and frowned.
Johnnie was sent for, and came. He 

was asked if he had noticed two sov
ereigns on Papa’s desk ? Johnnie 
looked astonished, and answered no, 
he could not, as he had not moved a 
foot from the windows.

“ It’s very odd 1” everybody said. 
Papa kept on frowning for a week (for 
the sovereigns did not turn up), es
pecially at Johnnie, till all the house 
began to treat him with coldness and 
frowns too, and the boor boy thought 
he had no friend left but Billy, though 
if he had known, Billy was his worst 
enemy !

Grandma said, “Send the boy away; 
you are both unhappy.”

MARVELLOUS
PRICE!

Our
New
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BIBLE

We give this valuable book (which is 
sold by subscription only at $3.75 per copy)
and the CANADIAN CHURCHMAN, one
ye^r.'to subscribers, for the small sum of

$2.00.vThis offer is made to all subscribers 
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Dominion to’get subscribers for the Cana
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But Papa said, “ No, that would be 
uniust till the theft is proved.”

One morning before breakfast Papa 
was heard laughing aloud as he enter
ed the house, Grandma’s gold-headed 
stick in one hand and a lot of shining 
odds and ends in the other.

“Never was so surprised and amus
ed in my life I There was Bemie’s 
jackdaw hard at work carrying off 
Grandma’s stick across the flower-beds, 
so that she couldn’t push him off his 
perch again. Clever rogne 1 I watched 
him. It was a heavy job for him to 
get it to the shrubbery ; and what do 
you think I found in a hole the** ? 
Just look here.”

Papa put down one after another, 
crusted with earth, a teaspoon, a 
brooch, a thimble, a pair of studs, a 
penknife, and last of all—the missing
two sovereign* !

“I showed them to Johnnie, and 
made him all right I” said Papa, ver
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happy over his discovery of the real 
thief. Grandma was quite nice to 
Billy ever after he tried to hide her 
stick, and told the story often. “It 
was such a clever thing (or a bird to 
do !” she would say.

Telling Mother.
There was a shout of delight in the 

nursery, and three children rushed to 
open the door as they heard their 
mother’s step on the stairs.

It was nearly bedtime, and they 
knew that she had come for her usual 
chat before saying good night. In an
other minute Mrs. Burton was sitting 
in an arm-chair hearing all that her 
little people had been doing in the 
afternoon.

She noticed that the elder girl. Mary, 
was rather quieter than usual ; but 
she thought she was, perhaps, a little 
tired, and took no further notice.

Presently Alice put her arms round 
her neck and said, “ Shall I tell you 
a secret, mother ?”

Mary started up and looked round 
eagerly ; but as her mother's head was 
bent, she did not see what her elder 
girl was doing.

“ Yes, darling, if it is one that you 
may tell. I do not care for you to 
hide anything from me, you know. 
What is it you have to tell me ?— 
something nice, I hope.”

“ But Alice ought not to tell,” said 
Mary, suddenly. “ It is nothing 
much.”

The child’s face grew red as she 
spoke, and Mrs. Burton felt sure that 
her little daughter had been doing 
Something wrong.

“ Do not tell me then, Alice, dear,” 
she said. “ If it is anything 1 ought 
to know, I hope Mary will tell me, as 
she is the eldest.”

The children were rather quiet that 
evening, and when Mary’s voice 
trembled as she asked God to forgive 
anything naughty that she had done 
during the day, her mother felt more 
than ever sure that there was some
thing wrong.

She left the nursery, meaning to go 
round to the little beds alter the child
ren were in them, when she was told the 
doctor wanted to see her. Instead of 
politely shaking hands, as usual, and 
asking how she was, he came to meet 
her with an anxious face.

“ Do you know where your children 
were this afternoon, Mrs. Burton?” he 
asked.

“In the garden, I expect. Nurse 
had a holiday, and I sent them there 
to play. They were alone rather long
er than usual, because a friend called 
to see me, Janet fetched them in to 
tea at five.”

“ Well, at four they were riding in 
the ^donkey-cart with Farmer White’s 
eldest lad, and all the other children 
are down with scarlet fever.”

Yes, that was the secret which Alice 
had to tell—the ride in the donkey- 
cart. She knew nothing about the 
fever, nor did Mary ; but Mary had 
been trusted by her mother to take 
care of her little brother and sister, 
and she ought not to have let them go 
out of the garden.

A sad, sad time followed. All three 
children had the fever soon alter Jem 
White had it.

They got well at last, but each of 
them had learned a sharp lesson, and 
Mary felt that she, most of all, was to 
blame. She made up her mind after 
that to obey in little things, for she 
had found that dark troubles may have 
very small beginnings.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

" I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty five years." 
—Wm. Henry Ott,alias" Mustang Bill," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

“A number of years ago, by recom
mendation of a friend, I began to use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

'1 Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 
and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last I began 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color.”—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

“My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling out ; one bottle of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness.”—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. *

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Kennedy’s
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ough 
to be out.

You hjnow whether you 
need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured

by

DONALD KENNEDY,
•i KOXBURÏ, MASS.

BURDOCK
'Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions.Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.
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DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS

King Alfred and the Orphan.

King Alfred was sitting one day in 
his palace, dispensing justice, and sur
rounded by his barons, or thanes—as 
the nobles of the country were called 
in those days. As his eye glanced 
over the assembled group, he observed 
that the place of one faithful servant 
was vacant, and, in answer to his en
quiries as to the cause of the absence 
of the Earl of Holderness, he was in
formed that the noble thane and his 
lady had both died some short 
time previous. Before the monarch 
could express his grief, his informant, 
the warrior Wulph, proceeded to ask 
Alfred to confer on him the estates of 
Holderness (that part of Yorkshire 
lying between the mouth of the Hum
ber and the German Ocean), as a re
ward for his prowess in war. Instantly 
another noble, the wise Thurstan, spoke: 
—“ Nay, king, it would be more just 
to bestow them on me, for dost thou 
not remember how, when at thy com
mand I crossed the sea, my wisdom 
was of more avail at the Danish court 
than all the warlike skill and bravery 
of Wulph ?”

At that moment a door at the far 
end of the room opened, and a pale, 
toil-wofn woman entered, leading by 
the hand a lovely boy, whose flaxen 
hair, blue eyes, and fair complexion, 
plainly showed his Saxon origin. With 
diffi culty she pressed through the 
throng of anxious and excited nobles, 
until she stood before the monarch 
himself ; then, bending low, she said— 

“ Oh, gracious king, I ask that jus
tice may be done to this boy, the only 
child of the late Earl of Holderness 
and the Lady Alice. He has no father 
now to defend him, no mother to care 
for him, but orphaned and utterly 
friendless he looks to thee for protec
tion ; his is the orphan’s claim—oh, 
king, regard it 1”

Here she was interrup ted by one of 
the thanes, who angrily exclaimed, 
“His claim, forsooth I What 1 dost 
thou think, then, that our king needs 
the services of 'babes, such as that ? 

No ; in these troubled times, when our 
Danish foes are threatening us on all 
sides, we want men with active bodies, 
stout arms, and brave hearts. If the 
lands of Holder ness were given to that 
child, even thou gh he were the lawful 
heir, say, what could he do to guard 
his country ?”

The little fellow lifted his bright blue 
eye to the ’stern speaker, and replied, 

I would pray to God in heaven.”
The good King Alfred—than whom 

a nobler or better ne ver sat on Eng
land’s throne—looked earnestly first 
at the upturned face of the boy, then 
upon his thanes, who were anxiously 
awaiting the royal decision, and rising, 
said slowly and solemnly—“ The king 
will gladly give all praise and due re
ward to the faithful thanes who have 
served him so well in times of need, 
but the estates of Holderness must be 
restored to this child, for they are his 
by birthright and his claim ; the or
phan’s claim is before all other—his 
Father is Gol who reigns in heaven.”
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Toronto Markets
Grain.

Wheat, white................... $0 09 to 80 75
Wheat, spring ................ 0(0 to 0 00
Wheat, red winter..........  0 00 to 0 73
Wheat, goose................... 0 00 to 0 02
Barley............................... 0 00 to 0 41
Oats..................................... 0 32 to 0 33
Peas................................... 0 00 to 0 04
Hay, timothy..................  9 00 to 10 50
Hay, clover....................... 9 00 to 10 GO
Straw ;..............................  11 00 to 12 00
Straw, loose .................... 6 00 to 7 00

Meats.

Dressed hogs .... X----- 86 50 to 86 75
Beef, fore........................... 4 5ii to 5 00
Beef, hind........................ 8 50 to 9 00
Mutton............................... 6 00 to 7 00
Lamb, spring, per lb----  0 10 to 0 12 4
Veal.................................... 7 OQ to 8 50
Beef, sirloin .................... 0 14 to 0 17
Beef, round....................... 0 10 to 0 12£
Mutton, legs.................... 0 12 to 0 15
Mutton chop ................... 0 14 to 0 15
Veal, best cuts................ 0 10 to 0 15
Veal, inferior................... 0 04 to 0 08

Dairy Produce, Etc.
(Farmer’s Prices.

Butter, pound rolls, per
lb.....................................  80 18 to 80 20

Butter, tubs, store-pack’d 0 11 to 0 14
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 13 to 0 14
Eggs, fresh, per doz .... 0 00 to 013
Chickens, spring............ 0 50 to 0 65
Turkeys, per lb.............. 0 10 to 0 12
Ducks, per pair (spring). 0 60 to 0 75

Vegetables, Ketail.

Potatoes, new, per bag 0 00 to 0 30
Carrots, per bunch .... 0 00 to 0 05
Onions, per peck............  0 20 to 0 35
Onions, per bag............. 1 60 to 1 75
Parsley, per doz............... 0 10 to 0 15
Beets, per bunch..............  0 00 to 0 05
Turnips, Swede, per bag 0 30 to 0 40
Turnips,white,per bunch 0 00 to 0 05
Cabbage, per doz, new.. 0 10 to ti 25
Celery, per doz ............... 0 00 to 0 50
Apples, per basket..........  0 15 to 0 25
Cauliflower (per doz) .. 0 30 to 0 40
Cucumbers, per bush .. 0 20 to 0 25
Mint (per doz) ............... 0 08 to 0 10
Tomatoes (per basket).. 0 20 to 0 30
Corn, per doz................... 0 04 to 0 06
Pears, per basket ........... 0 30 to 0 70
Blueberries........................ 0 60 to 0 85

THE

Accident Insurance Comnanv,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, . - MONTREAL.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 

extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
General 'Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, King St. W..
Toronto.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

WATERTOWN

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,
ESTABLISHED 1853

Assets,
Dominion Deposit, 
Losses Paid,

«2,133,893 25 
140,000 OO 

6,824,398 19
R. F. WILLIAMS, Agent.

Office, 26 Victoria St., Arcade Building, Toronto 
Telephone, 1690.

Insurance of private residences and personal 
property a specialty.

In deciding 
upon a 
School Go to the Best-

Dr. Pearson’s Hypophosferine
The great specific in La Grippe, Neuralgia, Nerv

ous Debility, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, <fcc.

Try Golden Health Pellets in Indigestion, 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, and as a preven
tative in infectious diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price 50 and 25 cts. Send for pamph
let.

D. L. THOMPSON, awTC'ÆS

T
Because it Pays.

HE Oldest and Most Reliable School 
of its kind in the Dominion is the

* ■

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Telephone 679. 347 YONGE 8T.

THE NAPAtiEE PAPER CO’Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Nos. 2 and 3

White, Colored & Toned Printing Papers
News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency - - 112 Bay St., Toronto

GEO. E. CH ALLES, Agent.
ta* The Canadian Churchman is printed or 

our paper.

CANADIAN
WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO’Y.

Agents for Caesar Bros, celebrated Dome Let
ters for Window Signs, Door Plates, Houa and 
Pew numbers, etc.

4 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association.
(Founded 1878. ,

EXCHANGE BUILDING
63 State Street, BOSTON.

STATEMEKT OF BOSIKESS FOR 1891
Insurance in force........... ................... *94,067,750 00
Increase for the year...... ................. 21,558.750 00
Emergency or surplus fuira............. 803,311 43
Increase for the year of surplus 

fund ............................................... 197,085 28 

28,061 

7,312

Total membership or number of
policy holders...............................

Members or policies written dur
ing the year... ....................S.........

Amount paid in losses....................  *1,170.308 86
Total paid since organization..........  6,427,145 50

The. Policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 

of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one half the face of 

layable K> the Insured during his 
unes totally and permanently

the policy is 
lifetime if he 
disabled.
GEO. A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. COBTHELL,

President. Treasurer
Canadian Office, 15 King St., Toronto.

MADAME IRELAND’S
HERBAL TOILET SOAP.

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal of Dec. 
1st says : Madame Ireland’s soap, which is now 
being introduced in Canada, possesses all the 
character is tics of a perfect non-irritating deter

font. It possesses special medicinal properties 
t is offered exclusively thro ugh the drug trad

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS 25c. PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King),
G. P. SHARPE.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

MUCK.. BLOOD
Bps

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of theJStomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Drynessof the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt

hero and many other similar Complamte 
yi'M to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
B )0D BITTERS.

For Bale by oil Dealer».

a. MEJBOBH & CO.. Proprietors, Toronto.

ARCADE, YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BOOKKEEPING, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Busi
ness Corresoondence, Commercial Law, Shorthand and 
Tvnewriting practically and thoroughly taught bv able 

and Experienced Teachers.
For Circulars and terms address

C. O’DEA, Secretary.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
J. K. MACDONALD, TORONTO W. C. MACDOHALD,

Managing Director. 1 VJnUll 1 V. Actuary.

New Business, 1891.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,917,000.00
Business in Force .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,600,000.00

Assets and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions.
Premium Income, 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $704,938.00
Intertest Income, 1891   172,092.00

Total Amount Paid Policy-Holders, 1891, $313,888.00.

LABATT’S LONDON ALE AND STOUT
For Dietetic and Medicinal Use, the most wholesome tonic

and beverages available.

GOLD M BID AT.

JAS. GOOD & C0„
Agents, Toronto.

Eight Medals and Ten Diplomas at the 
World’s Great Exhibitions.

JOHN LA6ATT,
London, Ont,

JAMAICA ISM.

. £ f <4

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
For Sample* sent Free write te C. ALFRED CH0ÜILL0U, MONTREAL

R FLACK f. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
CannedGoofhmjirettViriety. Dtnttl PreSeFTlflOD I SptCjlltj.

GROSSE * BLACKWELLS'
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

i486 6BHH1RD SI. SASI, T0E0IT0
394 YONGE STREET.

TORONTO,
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New and Revised Calendar now Ready.

CONSERVATORY
SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,

H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal. 
Calendar for this Department also just issued.

Both Calendars contain new and special features 
Mailed free on application.

EDWARD FISHER.
Corner Musical Director

Yonge St. and Wilton Ave.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
OSHAWA.

Students prepared for University and Depart
mental examinations. Music Department in 
charge of A. E. Fisher, Esq., Mus. Bac. For terms 
etc., apply to Mbs. Cornwall, B.A., Lady Prin
cipal. ,

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

Will re-open after the Summer Holidays,

On Tuesday, September 13th,
Applications for admission or information 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A., D. C. L,

WARDEN.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHA» - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This oochool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venti
lating apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
studied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
•904 to $868. Music and Paintings the only extras

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s pay 
ment in advance.

The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 7, ’92
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

Hellrr)utb 5“ 
College H!ü*

Far YOUNG WOMEN and GIRLS.
T*rge Illustrated Catalogue sent on application. 

Bev. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

MISS VEALS'
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES
O and 52 Peter Street, Toronto.

English, Mathematics, Classics, and Modem 
Languages. . ,

Superior Advantages in Music and Art.
Home care and discipline combined with high 

mental training.
Resident native German and French teachers .

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouses 1—Carlaw Avenue, King street East, 
Plants for Table Decoration always In stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

TBDKPHONE1461. 78 YONGE ST., Toronto

THE

Toronto
Business

College
A LEADING EXPONENT OF

Practical Commercial Education
Devoted to the preparation of Young 

Men aid Young Women for the 
Duties of

Active Business Life.
Its course of study embraces those subjects, a 

knowledge of which is necessary to success in 
life, and a few months afford ample time to 
secure such knowledge.

ITS FACULTY
is composed of men eminent for their attain
ments and experience in their specialties.

ITS GRADUATES
have been found competent, are sought by busi
ness men, and are the advocates of the institu
tion.

ITS ATTENDANCE
is very large, is steydily increasing and is com
posed of young men and women of education, 
ability and ambition from all parts of the conti
nent.

ITS LOCATION
(corner Yonge and Sliuter streets) is in the most 
pleasant part of one of the most prosperous 
cities in America.

Fall Session Re-opens Sept. 9,
18 9 2.

For larre Annual Prospectus containing des
cription of course of study, rates of tuition, etc., 
etc., address

J. M. CROWLY,
MANAGER,

Cor, Yonge and Shuter streets,
Toronto, Canada.

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
WINDSOR Nova Scotia.

Patrons—The Synods of the Dioceses of Nova 
Scotia and Fredericton; Chairman Board of 
Trustees, the Bishop of Nova “cotia ; Lady Prin
cipal, Miss Machin, with a staff of ten governesses 
and instructors. Capacious new building, with 
every modern convenience, and capacity for 110 
inmates. Recreation grounds cover four acres ; 
situation remarkably healthy. Michaelmas 
term begins September 3rd.
-'for Calendar and information apply to 
J DR. HIND, Man’g Director & Secretary, 

Windsor, Nova Scotia.

CHURCH WINDOWS
SCHOOL BELLS 

Cathedral WINDOWS
CHURCH,BELLS 

HOBBS “ CO,
LONDON, CANADA.

MENEELY& COMPANY, 
WEST TROY, N Y.; BELLS

vorably known to the public sini 
1826. Church .Chapel, School, Fire A1 arm
and otherbells

hapel.St 
, also, CChimes and Peals.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Art Workers in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.)
LONDON, W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM, - - ENGLAND.

30 Bold St., LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and Do

mestic Glass.
Designs and estimates on application.

John Willis. Joseph L. Bradley.
Telephone 1470.

HAMILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS
60 King William St., Hamilton.

Qhurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Glass Glazing and Sand Cut a Specialty.

H. LONGHURST & CO.

ASTLE & SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

CHURCH BELLS—TUBULAR CHIMES AND BELLS

HURCH FURNITURE 
MEMORIAL DRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

ADDRESS—20 UNIVERSITY STREET, MONTREAL

«nr*U.PRKCS

“ASM,
.w. ••••••BPHTQl

1892 Wall
Our Showroom at 156 
Yonge St. is filled to the 
ceiling with all the

Nooelties for
'Interior Work.

Kindly call and look at our goodB 
and get prices before purchasing.

Mullin & Muir,,56Y”|'Ns^

Church Brass Work,
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases Ewe» 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses. Vesne* 
Lights Altar Rails, Ac. Chande- P 

lier and Gas Fixtures.
JOHN A. CHADWICK,

MANUFACTURER,

Hamilton, Ont.136 King St. East,

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART,
This beautiful accomplishment (taught in on* 

lesson.
A full supply of materials for sale.
Lady agents wanted. Good remuneration.

BOLE AGENTS :

THE FRENCH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
Room 6, 172 Yonge St., Toronto.

Church Embroidery.
0 help in relieving the debt on St. Saviour's 
Church, East Toronto,T

MRS, GAMMACK, Norway P. 0., Ont.
Solicits orders for Church Embroidery, Clergy’s 
Vestments, etc. She imports her material from 
England, and has had many years experience in 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. As the object is a 
worthy one, she hopes that all good Church peo- 
le will patronize her.

Church of England Day School
80 John St. N., Hamilton,

Conducted by the Sisters of the Church, will 
re-open Monday, Sept. 5th. - —

FEES—8.> a Term for English and French. 
Children under 9, 83.50.

EXTRAS—MUSIC, GERMAN, DANCING.
Prospectus sent on application at 66 

Hannah St. East.

Ur,ma for children attending Church of 
nUIIlv England Schools in Hamilton, where 
they will be well cared for. Apply to Mrs. H. 
H. FULLER, 85 Charles Street.

The Sisters are also opening a Day School In 
Ottawa in Sept, on the same terms as above. '

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND DAY SCHOOL,
63 Beverley St., TORONTO,

will re-open Monday, Sept. 5th. Term»—Eng
lish and French, 83.

EXTRAS—MUSIC. GERMAN, DANCING.
Prospectus on application at 90 York 

Street.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT*
POPULAR, v VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVE.

lorth American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
■

J president:
JOHN L. BLAIK1E, Esq.,

President Canada Landed and National Invest
ment Co.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
HON. G. W. ALLAN. J. K. KERB, Q./J

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of Insurance end 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years, u 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of tne 
investment period. Should death occur after tne 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCABE, Managing Director

SHORTHAND. *
Until proficient, by mail or individually- 
Also Book-keeping and typewriting- 
2,000 students have graduated at tnis 

Academy during the past five years, wmcn w 
equal to the combined attendance of alJLouj- 
mercial Schools in Toronto during same penoo- 
Pupils assisted to positions.

LOWE'S COMMERCIAL ACADEMY,
346Spadina Avenue, TORONTO

-

86628934


